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A Success Story: Shifting the Paradigm Together - A Partnership between Service and
Education to Build an Onsite Clinical Nurse Leader Program
Today's societal healthcare needs present the daunting challenge of improving quality
while providing safe patient care and reducing cost. At the heart of the debate is the role of the
nurse and how nursing expertise may enhance safe care, ensure quality outcomes and positively
affect the financial bottom line.
The nursing staff comprises the bulk of a hospital staffing composition. There is ample
evidence indicating that certain characteristics, such as nurse education levels, appropriate
staffing levels and mix of staff skills, all contribute to the promotion of positive patient
outcomes. These features are essential to achieving the highest level of advantageous patient care
(Needleman, Buerhaus, Stewart, Zelevinsky, and Mattke, 2006; Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Lake, and
Cheney, 2008). Nurses are the backbone of the surveillance team in prevention and early
detection of clinical complications. When healthcare issues develop in clinical settings, it is the
better-educated nurse who is best suited to detect changes and initiate the first response system to
avert negative medical outcomes (Bartels, 2005). A business case can be made to advocate for
the higher-level educated nurse performing and advancing patient-centered care at the bedside
(Radzyminski 2005).
In 2003, the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) designed a new
Master's-prepared nursing role to lead the charge at providing safe, quality patient-centered care
at the bedside. This role is known as the Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL), and its inception was the
result of a consultative process between practice and education. AACN (2003) created and
launched the role as an avenue for service and academia to address the systems issues that impact
quality and safety concerns across healthcare.
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Section I: Defining the Relevant Problem
In 1999, the Institute of Medicine (10M) published a landmark report titled To Err is
Human: Building a Safer Healthcare System. This report identified staggering statistics that
revealed a healthcare system very much in need of safety and quality measures to prevent
healthcare error-related deaths and injuries. As a result, health care institutions and professionals
across the country were urgently called to rise to the challenge in improving the quality and
safety of current patient care delivery systems. In 2003, a national CNL initiative was set into
motion by the AACN (2003), the 10M, the Joint Commission and the Robert Wood Foundation
as a direct response to the 10M report.
The AACN spearheaded the CNL initiative when it realized that the time had come for
the development of a new and innovative nursing role that would function and provide care at a
higher level of accountability and simultaneously improve the coordination and the management
of patient care at the point of service. The CNL is the latest role to be developed in the nursing
profession in the past 40 years, according to the Working Paper on the Role of the Clinical Nurse
Leader (AACN, 2003) and the White Paper on the Education and Role of the Clinical Nurse
Leader (AACN, 2007). The role was created and designed to practice leadership from the
clinical, and not the administrative, level in all healthcare settings. This new role is intended to
focus practice on responding to the needs of the patients and the families within clinical micro-
systems. The CNL is designed to be an advanced generalist who can deliver clinically sound and
direct evidence-based care. This generalist clinical leader is prepared to evaluate patient
outcomes, assess risk and provide assistance in the delivery and coordination of care for a
specific individual or group of patients in the patient care area or unit (AACN, 2003 & 2007).
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Veterans Health Administration CNL Initiative
The Veterans Health Administration (VA) has been a key player in CNL development
from the start. The VA was instrumental in clarifying this role and pushing for the development
of a generalist Master's degree in nursing (AACN, 2003). In 2007, the leadership at the VA
announced its implementation and incorporation of the CNL role. The CNL is a bold and
futuristic vision of nursing within the VA institutions. Although not yet fully embraced across
the system, the VA as a whole is an early adopter of the CNL post, and it has mandated
implementation of one CNL position in each unit of every VA hospital by 2016 (ONS, 2007).
The challenge now becomes one that not only focuses on how to educate and implement the
CNL role, but how to get VA institutions to accept and advance the role.
Currently, there are approximately 77 schools that offer the CNL track as a Master's
degree program, over 90 clinical partners and 700 CNL members in the Certified CNL Directory,
as reported on the AACN - CNL Web site: Clinical Nurse Leader Master's Degree List Programs
(AACN, 2009). This mass ofCNL members is an advantageous beginning to this role in health
care institutions. However, there are not enough qualified graduates to fully operationalize the
role in the community or VA facilities.
To fulfill the VA and AACN vision, all available options for education and service to
unite and work together toward the education of willing and qualified CNL candidates must be
explored. The VA Palo Alto has launched a cutting edge program to create an academic-service
partnership that not only provides onsite education for VA Palo Alto, but also advances the
acceptance and implementation of the CNL role to improve patient care outcomes. The
academic-service partnership has been designed to enable direct application of classroom
assignments in addressing real-time issues of the facility in the purview of the CNL role.
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Educational Challenge
The creation of the CNL role is the driver for this Doctorate in Nursing Practice (DNP)
project. This project chronicles an innovative alternative that links outreach to the CNL role for
its advancement as part of a plan to bring classroom instruction to the work site and to assure that
clinical expectations match institutional goals. Operationalizing the initiative includes bringing
the AACN and VHA's system vision to reality at the VA-Palo Alto. A program was designed to
be flexible and responsive to the learning needs of individual nurses, as well as the institutional
goals of the facility and with careful attention, and it is currently being implemented. The
program formalizes a commitment to executing the role and reducing resistance by growing our
own.
Section II - Review of the Evidence
Diffusion of innovation theory (Rogers, 1995) provides the theoretical framework for this
project and is used to analyze an anticipated paradigm shift in cooperation between service and
education in the implementation of an onsite CNL program. To study the concept of innovation,
it is important to review the literature in three key areas: Precipitating factors and reports leading
to the development of the CNL role, education and implementation of CNL role in health care
systems, and change theories useful for implementing innovation projects.
Overall, a review of the literature regarding the clinical nurse leader revealed 158 articles,
of which about a third were scholarly literature addressing the CNL initiative. There were even
fewer articles regarding the implementation of a CNL program in the service setting and the
success of service-academia partnerships in nursing.
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Precipitating Factors and Reports Leading to the Development of the CNL Role
The Institute of Medicine report (2000), To Err is Human: Building a Safer Healthcare
System stated that during their study period, hospitals experienced between 44,000 and 98,000
deaths as a result of medical errors. This report challenged the healthcare system across the board
to realign its efforts in improving-patient safety. In 2001, the 10M published a follow-up report
titled Crossing the Quality Chasm, which suggests that the mortality rate due to medical errors
might have been underestimated in their previous reports. As a result, the 2001 report created a
great sense of urgency in the nursing profession to respond in a significant manner. Nurses were
called to answer the challenge and help lead the way to safer and improved patient care.
In 2003, the AACN published two white papers about the emerging role of the CNL and
guiding principles for implementing a partnership model between education and academia,
Working Paper on the Role of the CNL (2003) and Clinical Nurse Leader Guiding Principles for
the Partnership Model (2004). Recurrent themes noted in these documents include an
identification of core competencies and education requirements for the CNL. Furthermore, these
white papers address the implementation of the CNL role in the work environment. In 2006, the
American Nurses Association (ANA) joined the AACN CNL Implementation and Evaluation
Task Force to ensure that nursing practice issues are attended to. In 2007, the Veteran Health
Administration Clinical Nurse Leader Initiative was created, and an introductory article and
seminal article were written about introducing a business plan for piloting the role (VA, 2007).
There are ample discussions on what makes the CNL role unique within the current
structure of the U.S. health care system. The uniqueness of the role lies in the ability for nurses
to move up the clinical ladder at the bedside. Tomabeni (2006); Begun, Tomabeni and White,
(2006); Drenkard (2004); Drenkard and Cohen (2004); Rusch and Bakewell-Sachs (2007)
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provide several shareholders' recommendations and believe that a practice-education partnership
is critical when implementing the CNL role. Implications for CNL practice are also mentioned
and described by Tomabeni and Fitzgerald (2008), Tomabeni, Stanhope and Wiggins (2006),
and Harris, Tomabeni and Walters (2006). Issues regarding role clarity and potential confusion
with other nursing practice roles are addressed by Tomabeni and Fitzgerald (2008), Tomabeni,
Stanhope and Wiggins (2006), and Harris, Tomabeni and Walters (2006). Goudreau (2008)
looked at the current conflict caused by the confusion overlap between the Clinical Nurse
Specialist (CNS) and the CNL roles. The article helps to inform nursing leaders and provides tips
for making decisions about both roles and patient outcomes. Finally, unique models of care
design and cost-benefits are described by Harris, Tomabeni and Walters (2006) and Rusch and
Bakewell-Sachs (2007).
Education and Implementation ofCNL role in Health Care Systems
From the education perspective, a number of conceptual approaches to the CNL role
provide a foundation for the project. Maag, Buccheri, Capella and Jennings (2006) created a
conceptual model for the CNL program by conducting a literature review and analysis of the
AACN description of the CNL. The concept is designed to develop a framework for the CNL
program with a clinical foundation supported by a three-tiered model of leadership, clinical
outcomes management and care environment outcomes management. This conceptual
framework is designed to assist educators in developing and implementing the CNL program at
their sites. Sherman (2008) identified a conceptual outline that can explain organizational
participation factors leading chief nursing officers (CNOs) to adopt the CNL role. The inclusion
of CNOs is an important piece because it bridges the gap between service and academia and
assists the execution of education on the CNL role in health care systems. Finally, Haase-Herrick
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and Harrin (2007) discuss the history of the American Organization of Nurse Executives
(AONE) in Guiding Principles for Future Patient Care Delivery, which was disseminated in
2004. These authors also compared AONE's guiding principles to the CNL core competencies
and end-of-program competencies.
Bartels (2005), Dzurec, Allchin, Engler, Szarlan, Polifroni and Brewer (2006),
Radzyminski (2005) and Long (2004) discuss the future demand for nurses with advanced
knowledge skills and education. These authors suggest that today's nursing work environment is
more complex than ever before and will require a different kind of nurse to care for, and be
responsive to, patient and family needs and health care systems issues, and the CNL is this kind
of nurse. Scoble and Russell (2003), Cook (2001), and Blegen, Vaughn and Goode (2001)
describe the relationships between education and a nurse's experiences versus the quality of
patient care. They also discuss issues that explore the nature of the students in CNL programs
and what variables need to be addressed in order for them to be successful, including the profile
of the nurse leader. Stober-Larsen, Logan and Pryor (2001) explore curriculum delivery options
and report that distance education configurations show promising results in educating the CNL.
Incorporating evidence-based practice (EBP) is an essential component of the CNL curriculum,
as is the development of competencies for program evaluation and teaching skills updates.
Burke, Schlenk, Sereika, Cohen, Happ and Dorman (2005) state that in order to address key
problems and transform healthcare, clinical care that integrates evidence-based practices from
respected studies is essential. The design of a CNL curriculum must have a strong foundation of
EBP. Fineout-Overholt, Melnyk and Schultz (2005) reflect upon the importance ofEBP as a
problem-solving approach to clinical care.
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Aiken, Clarke, Douglas, Lake and Cheney (2008) reported on the net effects of nurse
practice environments on nurse and patient outcomes in relation to the level of nurse staffing and
education. The study was set up to empirically observe if nurse care environments and education
levels were associated with lower patient mortality rates and overall better patient outcomes.
According to the study's findings, surgical mortality rates were 60% higher in hospital with the
worst of staffing levels and undesirable patient care environments than in hospitals with
appropriate nurse staffing levels, high-level care environment and higher-educated nurses. The
researchers concluded that about 40,000 deaths per year could be avoided by improving the care
environment, nurse staffing ratio and a better educated nursing workforce.
Needleman, Buerhaus, Stewart, Zelevinsky and Mattke (2006) constructed relative
national estimates of the cost of increasing hospital nurse staffing and associated reductions in
days, deaths and adverse outcomes. These researchers identified three options in patient death
reduction strategies as related to nurse staffing and nurse education levels. They postulate that
adverse effects in patient care can be avoided by raising the proportion of nursing hours provided
by registered nurses (RNs) without increasing the total number of nursing hours. They estimated
based on their findings that the average hospital has more than 6,700 patient deaths per year.
Although there are no studies looking specifically at Master's-prepared bedside nurses
and their effect on patient outcomes, based on the findings of these studies, it appears that
adverse effects, including death reductions, can be achieved with a workforce of better educated
nurses.
Smith, Manfredi and Hagos (2006), Stanley, Gannon, Gabuat, Hartranft, Adams, Mayes
et al. (2008), Tachibana and Nelson-Peterson (2007), Sanford, Hall and Roussel (2007), Smith
and Dabbs (2007), and Wiggins (2006) reflect upon early pilot programs that have incorporated a
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modified version of the CNL role prior to, and after, the full launch of a CNL program within the
institution. They report positive results regarding impact on patient outcomes and highlight the
critical role of leadership in the CNL role application. Evaluations conducted by nurse-sensitive
indicators demonstrate positive trending for all indicators. In some instances, case studies are
used to describe the implementation of the CNL role in different practice settings, demonstrating
improved outcomes of Center for Medicare Services (CMS) core measures. Gabuat and Hilton
(2008) looked at the implementation of the CNL position in a for-profit environment by
reviewing a case study. Smith, Hagos, Harriss, Claus, Thompson and Young (2006) also wrote
about piloting the CNL on a modified version. They report positive unanticipated results, which
is a 38% decrease in restraint usage from other findings.
Poulin- Tabor, Quirk, Wilson Orff, Gallant and Swan (2008), Hartranft, Garcia and
Adams (2007), Stanley, Gannon, Gabuat, Hartranft, Adams, Mayes et al. (2008), and
Wertenberger, Yerardi, Drake and Parlier (2006) report on pioneering the new role and the
findings of improved communication and collaboration across interdisciplinary teams. The
evaluation of data regarding the impact of the CNL on quality outcomes, satisfaction of the
patient and nurse, and the achievement of lateral integration of the role within the institution
have also been documented. Again, case studies have been used in some instances to evaluate the
impact of the CNL role on outcome CMS measures. Patient satisfaction scores from the nursing
leadership initiatives involving the use and education of the CNL have supported the efforts and
validated the CNL role as one that positively impacts patient outcomes.
The emergence of the DNP degree, a disruptive innovation itself, is simultaneously
changing the landscape of nursing along with the development of the CNL. Fitzpatrick and
Wallace (2008), Hathaway, Jacob, Stegbauer, Thompson and Graff (2006), McCabe (2006), and
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Grindel (2005) describe the impact,· implications, challenges and opportunities for the DNP and
its relationship with the CNL. Discussions within the literature generally report a positive
relationship between the CNL and DNP roles.
Change Theories and Diffusion of Innovation Theory
Stanhope & Pederson (2006) reflected upon the growth of the partnership since inception
of the CNL program in 2004 and described how education and practice partners throughout the
United States have diffused the innovation. White (2004) suggested that experienced nursing
leaders must recognize that reaction to change varies greatly among staff, and the different types
of adopters must be identified to help move the project along. Unterschuetz, Hughes, Weberg
and Jackson (2008) view innovation as the buzzword for the 2151 century. They reported that
leaders tend to delay adopting new processes until there is significant research. They noted that
some leaders view innovation and healthcare as opposing forces. Fahey and Bubridge (2008)
addressed a number of principles of diffusion of innovations as they relate to complex adaptive
systems and identified lessons learned in implementing a knowledge management system.
Kotter's Eight-Step Change Model
Kotter (1996) predicted that reduction in costs, improvement in quality of services,
finding new growth opportunities and increasing productivity comprise the new order of business
for organizations, including today's healthcare industry (1996 and 2007). He goes on to
accentuate the need for leaders to make change happen. He identified an eight-step process that
every organization must undergo in order to achieve its goal of change. These eight steps are
outlined in terms of the eight mistakes or errors from which to learn, as follows:
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Error #1: Allowing too much complacency.
This error is best illustrated by the failure of the leader to generate an adequate sense of
urgency at the onset of the change or transformation process. If a sense of urgency is lacking,
participants will not provide the extra effort or sacrifice required to move the change forward.
Error #2: Failing to create a sufficiently powerful guiding coalition.
Initial task force members must be sufficiently powerful and committed to be the guiding
force influencing the change process. Buy-in from key senior leadership is very beneficial.
Error #3: Underestimating the power of vision.
Error #4: Under-communicating the vision by afactor of 10.
Error #5: Permitting obstacles to block the new vision.
These errors are all vision-related. A reasonable vision is a key element in successful
transformation. The new vision provides a sense of direction and alignment, and it should
encourage people to act. Without a sensible vision, conflict can breed that will polarize energy
and encourage negativity. Convincing and abundant communication is the avenue by which to
reach employees and lead them to the point of making short-term sacrifices in order to reap the
potential benefits of change. Decision-making at this juncture must be congruent with the
communication contents. Verbal communication must match the behavior, or the act will
undermine the change efforts.
Error #6: Failing to create short-term wins.
Substantial transformation takes time, so short-term goals must be embedded into the
plan. Periodic celebration of small successes will keep the momentum moving forward. Short-
term triumphs are a disincentive for active employees to join the resistance.
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Error #7: Declaring victory too soon.
Although it is necessary to celebrate occasional wins, a leader must take precautionary
measures in declaring victory too soon when a momentous change effort is underway. This false
sense of victory halts future efforts prior to the embeddings of the change into the fabric of the
organization's culture. New learned behaviors are tentative, and regression to old habits can
occur very rapidly.
Error #8: Neglecting to anchor changes firmly in the corporate culture.
Anchoring newly learned behaviors is realized when the phrase is routinely stated as "the
way we do things around here" (Kotter, 1996, p.14). The behaviors and attitudes that were
beneficial in creating the change must be shared and applauded, and the personification of the
new approach by the next line of leaders must occur.
Diffusion of Innovation Theory
In addition to Kotter's Change Model, Roger's diffusion of innovation theory provided
theoretical underpinnings for this project. Institutions of higher education and healthcare delivery
organizations can be viewed as complex adaptive systems (Begun, Zimmerman, and Dooley,
2003; Begun and White, 1999). The response to innovation has a tendency to remain consistent
but may vary over time. Change is an ongoing phenomenon whether planned or unplanned. In
today's competitive health care world, institutions must forgo the conservative and traditional
response to change and embrace developments and innovative ideas with the potential of
offering cost-effective services and improvement in care quality.
Rogers' diffusion of innovation theory (1983 and 1995) is applicable to multiple
disciplines that influence the adoption and diffusion of knowledge management systems (KMS)
(Alavi and Leidner 2001; Haider and Kreps 2004; Kimberly and Evansiko 1981; Wejnert 2002;
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Xu and Quaddus 2005). KMS are extended to the enhancement of the management of various
enterprises, ranging from manufacturing to healthcare, and everything in-between. The focus is
on the successful adoption and diffusion of a particular knowledge management application. In
most reviews of the literature, the adaptation of the theory to practice has been successful. In one
of the most comprehensive systematic reviews of the diffusion of innovations literature in recent
years, Greenhalgh et al. (2004) named one study dealing with the discontinuance of an
innovation after it was adopted (Riemer-Reiss, 1999).
Roger's (1995) model fits the needs of this project, as it illustrates the individual's
reaction to change. The patterns of the model are as follows: Innovators, early adopters, early
majority, late majority and laggards. The innovators are venturesome individuals. Technically,
they are experts in their field and have the ability to process complex technical knowledge. The
innovator has a key function in the diffusion process by initiating the new proposal. She is
crucial to the flow of new ideas to enter the system. This DNP candidate can be considered as an
innovator. She is a risk-taker and the agent who initiated the new proposal.
Frequently, members of the early adopters group are sought after by potential adopters
for information and recommendations about an innovation. They serve as role models for the
members of the system as they command respect related to their success. They maintain a central
control of communication channels. Their role is to pass on the subjective evaluation of the
innovation by the use of interpersonal channels (Rogers, 1995). This DNP candidate is a member
of the VA National CNL Advisory Council, and as such, represents VA Palo as an early adopter
of the CNL initiative. The CNL Advisory Council is a national board consisting of members of
various VA institutions, sharing and designing tools that will be useful for the remainder of the
adopters. The council serves as a national resource for the VA institutions on CNL matters. In
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addition, there are three CNL centers that served as pilot centers and were the very early
adopters: Tennessee Valley, TN-Health Center (TNVHCS); Portland, OR-VA Medical Center;
and Tampa, FL-VA Medical Center (ONS, 2008).
The early majority are the deliberate members of the system who adapt to an innovation
just before the general members. They have regular interactions with their peers, but they do not
necessarily hold leadership positions in the system. The early majority is poised uniquely and is
an important link in the diffusion system. The members provide the interpersonal connection in
the system and make up for a third of the members (Rogers, 1995). Currently, there are 95 VA
medical centers that are involved in the CNL initiative at various levels. The ONS expectation is
that by 2016, 120 VA medical centers will be active and will have applied the role across clinical
care settings (ONS, 2008).
The late majority group is skeptical by nature. These members of the system usually
follow the general members. They are extremely cautious. They are motivated by peer pressure.
For the innovation to occur in the late majority group, all ambiguity about the innovation must be
removed prior to adoption.
The final group of adopters, known as laggards, is very traditional in adopting innovation.
They are the isolated members of the networks, possessing no leadership opinion and/or position.
They are distrustful of innovations and of change agents. Laggards tend to be conventional in
their thinking, and they refer to the past for their decision-making (Rogers, 1983 & 1995). The
VA ONS goal for implementation is by 2016. All VA medical centers will be fully participative
in the CNL initiative. Currently, the ONS reports that there are a flurry of activities in motion:
The CNL Evaluation Study results will be published in the next two years; additional CNL
outcomes will continue to be reported through the Veterans Administration Nursing Outcomes
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Database (VANOD); the CNL Polytrauma Initiative, which is currently in the developmental
stage, is being fast-tracked for implementation within every Polytrauma unit in each VA across
the country; and the VA CNL Residency Program is in the developmental stage and will amplify
the post-graduate orientation and mentoring of newly graduated CNLs (ONS, 2008).
White (2004) found that nursing leaders and identified change agents are acutely aware
that a staff member's reaction to the change process can vary widely from feeling energized and
motivated to feeling threatened, anxious and fearful. White recommends the use of early
adopters to kick off and promote the change process in order to speed up the improvement
process. Early adopters are the sales agents, and they will create the buy-in power necessary to
move the plan along the continuum. In the case of this DNP project, the newly formed
partnership between service, (VA Palo medical center), academia (USF) is considered an early
adoptive process.
Section III - Implementation
Theoretical Basis for Change
According to Roger's theory of diffusion of innovation, this DNP project on the creation
of the service and academia partnership can be regarded as an innovative process. Rogers states
that the innovative processes resemble an "S-curve" phenomenon (Appendix A). This
phenomenon resembles the one experienced by the taskforce teams or the change agents of the
implementation program. From Rogers' description, innovation starts very slowly, then it can
move very rapidly if the concept catches on, then it will level off as it becomes routine. Rogers
further notes that the steepness of the slope varies and is a dependent variable of the rate of the
diffusion. Rogers mentions that it is also beneficial to vary the information sources at different
stages of the diffusion process. As an example, Rogers found that using mass media
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communications can be effective transmitters for alerting people of the existence of the
innovation. At times, the social networks are far from being effective in the persuasive process
in helping people in adopting and make use of the innovations properly.
Direct Program Successful Measurements and Expected Outcomes
The success of the program will be measured as follows: 1) The number of nurses who
sign up for the cohort. The University required at least 15 nurses to form a cohort. The actual
cohort stands now at 32 nurses; 2) Eighty percent (80%) of the attendees will graduate from the
CNL program in 2011; 3) Tracking of the VA outcome measures as identified by the VA and
reported in VANOD for pre-CNL versus post CNL certification; 4) One hundred percent (100%)
of the graduates will sit for and pass the CNL certification exam and 5) Positive students
satisfaction scores with regard to the implementation of the CNL Education program.
Marketing strategies.
Marketing strategies were defined and developed during the first quarter of the
development plan. The moderator of this project, the DNP candidate, took appropriate measures
to ensure that during the process, the needs of all parties involved were periodically reassessed to
ensure that the plan remained viable in the provision of onsite graduate education programming.
The plan was tracked by the creation of and frequent update of a Gantt chart to keep the project
on time (see Appendix B).
Formation of the CNL partnership.
To assure the integration of the CNL role across any healthcare facility, the leadership
must be in agreement that the CNL fits the goal of the institution. The development of an
academic-service partnership that allows for collaboration in classroom assignments and
addresses real-time issues is paramount to institutional nursing leaders. The process of coming
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together in a partnership can offer the greatest reward. The partners who designed this innovative
program came forward with differing agendas, needs and momentums. However, they developed
the common factors to pull them together, creating a shared vision and mission. Both sides
realized that they wanted to educate, implement and nurture the CNL role for the betterment of
the overall healthcare system.
Building the case.
The mandate from the ONS (2007) that "every nursing unit in the health care
organization would have a CNL in place to work at the micro system level by 2016" (p. 5)
became the framework for the business case. This mandate accelerated the path to educate and
incorporate the CNL at VA Palo Alto. To fulfill the institutional vision, discussions among
various academic institutions offering different formats (online, distance or live) and VA Palo
Alto took place. However, a successful partnership needed to do more than just offer convenient
classes. The coursework and assignments needed to be tailored to the institutional needs and
goals. Furthermore, the institution itself had to transform into a learning organization in order for
l
the CNL role to be fully adopted (Senge, 1990). The business case is an essential document
providing the road map for the program development and evaluation of the educational product
(Harris and Ott, 2008).
Breaking down the barriers.
Macrosystem barriers: The process of change is often accompanied by resistance. This
partnership venture had two possible potential macro-barriers. First, there was concern about the
ability to successfully facilitate real transformational change within a large bureaucratic medical
center. The second concern was the actual time it would take to implement an educational
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program with an external organizational partner. Surprisingly, the hurdles were overcome and
the partnership plan was realized in less than nine months from the time of the first meeting.
Microsystem barriers: To identify potential barriers, an informal focus session was at the
medical center with the nurses. They identified the following: (1) The high cost of financing a
higher education; (2) The time and distance required to travel to the nearest or desired university
offering the degree of choice; (3) Perception of a lack of motivation and support from leaders for
the pursuit of a higher degree; (4) Lack of diversity in career ladder opportunities once a
Master's degree is obtained; and (5) Further education potentially removes the nurse from the
bedside. Taskforce team members from both institutions sought creative ways to remove such
barriers even before the program was initiated and they are addressed as listed below:
• The cost of financing a higher education - Leadership of the partnering medical center
made scholarship funds available for qualified nursing staff who wished to pursue the
newly developed onsite CNL education program. Scholarships cover about a third of
the cost for this graduate degree. In addition, financial aid experts from both the
medical center and the partnering university provide information about tuition
reimbursement and student loan opportunities.
• The time to travel to an educational institution to pursue the higher degree -
Implementation of an onsite CNL education program would eliminate this obstacle.
Nurses would only have to walk a short distance from their unit to the classroom.
• The support and encouragement from leaders to pursue further education - Leaders
from both service and academia verbally and fiscally committed to support and
encourage further professional development of interested nursing staff members.
Information sessions from outside and within the service organization helped to
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create an awareness of the new CNL role that was intended to be implemented across
the nation by 2016.
• The lack of diversity of opportunities for graduates of standard Master's degree
programs - The nurses state that a degree in nursing administration limits them to a
management position. The CNL model offers nurses opportunities in many areas as a
generalist clinical leader who can improve care and reduce costs by overseeing the
clinical plans of unit-based clients. Additional leadership growth and satisfaction is
further derived from role modeling, coaching, the promotion of health and wellness,
and the contribution to the learning curve of other nurses and health care
professionals (AACN, 2008).
• The traditional graduate education removes the nurse from the patient or bedside -
The CNL is trained to serve the patient at the point of care. This new role provides
increased opportunities to promote leadership at the bedside. The CNL model is
designed specifically for the nurse to develop into a horizontal formal leader who is
well poised to promote lateral integration of care. The CNL model was developed for
evidenced-based leadership that provides very effective care to clients while
promoting a collaborative and dynamic environment that exudes clinical excellence
(ONS, 2008).
Section IV: Evaluation
The partnership in this evidenced-based practice nursing model leads to the identification
of outcomes that are associated with the implementation of a lateral integration model of nursing
leadership. Furthermore, the products of this partnership will make possible the improvement of
the quality and safety of patient care throughout the health care delivery system. Other results of
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this collaboration include the development of future CNLs who will create and apply
methodologies for data collection and the management system that eventually will support the
evaluation of the program. Porter-O'Grady (2008) notes that the process of change and the
ability to modify and adapt to the innovation will actually help to strengthen the newly created
partnership. The result of this partnership is progressive and allows the students to implement,
what they learn today in class in the workplace tomorrow.
Evaluation of Application of Kotter's Change Model in Implementing the CNL Program at the
VAPalo Alto
Kotter's Change Model identified eight steps or errors that can occur during the change
process. The following change steps/errors were addressed in the CNL implementation program
at the VA Palo Alto.
Error #1: Allowing too much complacency.
Urgency was the focus for the project. The timing was right and nationally the VA had
committed to the concept of developing and using CNLs in its national network of medical
centers. Moreover, VA scholarship money was available and onsite classrooms were ready and
accessible. Most importantly, the VAhad a sense of urgency in embracing the CNL role and the
University of San Francisco (USF) was committed and willing to help the VA fulfill their
identified mission and vision. Complacency was not tolerated.
Error #2: Failing to create a sufficiently powerful guiding coalition.
A coalition was forged between VA Palo Alto and USF. The project director guided the
relationship and made sure the coalition remained intact. The VA administration, the USF
faculty and the student affairs process were established and remain intact.
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Error #3: Underestimating the power of vision.
Itwas the vision promulgated by the VA system and embraced by the project director that
propelled the CNL vision. This error did not occur.
Error #4: Under-communicating the vision by afactor of 1O.
Error #5: Permitting obstacles to block the new vision.
Error #6: Failing to create short-term wins.
Substantial transformation takes time. Short-term goals must be embedded into the plan,
so periodic celebration of small successes will keep the momentum moving forward. Short-term
triumphs are a disincentive for active employees to join the resistance.
Error #7: Declaring victory too soon.
Error #8: Neglecting to anchor changesjirmly in the corporate culture.
Having considered each potential error and addressing it, the CNL program is now
becoming a household name in the VA Palo Alto nursing culture.
Evaluation of Implementation of the Onsite CNL Program through Diffusion of Innovation
Theory
At the current stage of this DNP project, the diffusion of the implementation of the CNL
program may be at the steepest point of the S-curve (Appendix A). There are strong similarities
of the active participants in this project to the social networks identified by Rogers, thus
enhancing the diffusion rate. The diffusion rate of this project at VA Palo Alto is very rapid and
has not yet reached the point of saturation. Presently, the innovation of the onsite CNL
partnership program is at the implementation stage. If the innovation is fully adopted, then this
pioneering process will move to the maintenance stage, which is the final stage. At that stage, the
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application of the innovation will be continuous and repetitious. The process will become
routine.
Impact on Health Care System
Because the VA CNL nursing student cohort is implementing tomorrow what they learn
today, it is safe to assume that the transfer of knowledge occurs from day one. These nurses are
actively shaping their clinical units as they move through the curriculum. The future CNL cohort
at the VA Palo Alto currently practices in a variety of clinical areas. It should be possible to see
and measure some short-term gains as a result of this program. Examples of short-term gains
include processes such as better communication and improved collaboration among the
healthcare team. A current example can be seen in the Ambulatory Care Clinic, which is piloting
a physician-RN team care concept to improve patient access, better appointment management,
and better follow-up care for patients. The nurse leading this effort is a current CNL student.
Balancing costs and quality is an important aspect of the CNL role. The curriculum for
the CNL places strong emphasis on evidenced-based practice, case management, pharmacology
and informatics. The CNL practice has the desired features as recommended by the 10M (10M,
2001,2003, & 2005). As indicated previously in this paper, between 44,000 and 98,000
Americans die from medical errors each year. It is further noted that medical errors kill more
people than breast cancer, AIDS or motor vehicle accidents (10M, 1999).
Section V: Continuous Quality Improvement Process
Surveillance for this DNP project will be twofold. From a larger perspective, the DNP
candidate recognizes that the implementation of the CNL at VA Palo Alto, the local level,
originated from a national healthcare crisis as evidenced by 10M reports published at the tum of
the century. At the local level, nurse sensitive indicators of quality improvement reports will be
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used to monitor the impact of the CNL on patient care and patient satisfaction levels. At the
system-wide level, data management reports from VA Nursing Outcomes Data (VANOD),
currently under development, will become the new platform for using metrics to follow up on the
application process of improvement methodologies, and for the promotion of data-driven
decision-making. Data mining will occur in the background and be provided by the national
computerized electronic medical record system.
Section VI: Implications for Systems Leadership
This DNP project is about change and, ultimately, about changing the culture of
organizational complex adaptive systems. It is also about addressing the very serious health care
systems issues regarding quality improvement and safe patient care at the clinical micro system
level. It is an expectation at this level for the DNP candidate to have developed systems thinking
abilities. As a systems thinker, the candidate focuses on the quality and nature of the
relationships among the various parts of the systems to bring about significant change that can
positively alter our healthcare systems. The transformation of these two systems into a new
innovative program was supported by nontraditional thinking, planning and execution.
Summary of Process
The DNP candidate effectively brought together the CNL task force members from both
the university and the medical center to plan and implement this innovative onsite CNL
education program. Together, they learned that a concerted effort was necessary in order to lead
systemically. It is clear from the results of this process that these two large adaptive systems that
could have collided were able to work through the complex issues and evolved as partners. The
program emerged from the chaotic developmental process of recognizing and identifying
partnership needs, shared resources, and, ultimately, creating a shared vision. The transformation
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occurred by the deconstruction of traditional academic and service thinking. The culmination of
the partnership is the creation of the new CNL delivery system, a hybrid modality (one week in
class and one week online), at the workplace allowing for two classes to be taught
simultaneously.
Lessons Learned
There were several lessons learned from the collaborative processes. First, the mission
and vision of the innovation have provided direction for the transition and implementation of this
project. The mission and vision are powerful tools providing directions and a sense of purpose
for all past, current and future efforts. Second, the importance of participative relationships
cannot be underestimated in the development of an innovative partnership between service and
education. The institution as well as the students must be educated in the CNL role. The best way
to accomplish this goal is to collaborate with the institutional leadership to create an onsite
program with course sequences and assignments directly linked to institutional goals (see
Appendix C).
It is also critically important to develop a business case filled with key strategic plans to
guide the concept and identify any gaps in the implementation plan (Harris & Ott, 2008). Open
and frequent communications between the task force members from service and academia can
prevent major delays in the implementation plan. Interestingly, the marketing plan, a sub-
category of the strategic plan, yielded the greatest results by word of mouth. The expected results
from the mass media were mildly effective. Employees stated that they saw the postings and/or
read their emails, but they could not believe that it was true. Once surveys indicating interest in
the program were returned, an information session was held at the VA Palo Alto. The response
from the information session (which was also teleconferenced to remote sites) was encouraging.
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Employees were also motivated to inquire about the program after hearing about it from a co-
worker.
Additionally, there are formal inquiries and documentations that should be undertaken.
The development of a memorandum of understanding (MOD) defining the specific
responsibilities of each partner is crucial. It also identifies the individuals in the respective
institutions who can legally design and sign the MOD. This important document confirms and
seals the partnership. Simultaneously, the inquiry of any reporting requirements by external
accreditation agencies (i.e. the Western Association of Schools & Colleges [WASC] and the
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education [CCNE]) must be completed in a timely manner.
Lastly, the support and buy-in from top leadership members on both sides of the partnership are
vital to the success of the implementation plan. Flexibility, tenacity and creativity are required
characteristics to nurture the development of the project from inception to implementation. The
enhancement of our healthcare delivery system is the ultimate winner of the development of
these new partnership efforts. These efforts have service and academia engaged in creating new
models for nursing education delivery.
Dissemination Plan
The results of the findings will be disseminated through several different avenues. As an
active member of the VA National CNL Advisory Council, the lessons learned at the VA Palo
Alto site will be shared in face-to-face meetings, teleconferencing and emails. The VA National
CNL Advisory Council is in the process of developing several tools for the enhancement of the
CNL initiative (see Appendices D to F).
The DNP candidate will also be available for consultation and presentation to other VA
medical centers. A positive interest was indicated in the manuscript of this innovation by the
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Journal for Nurses in Staff Development (JNSD). The candidate provided a podium presentation
at the USF CNL Conference Summer in 2007, a poster presentation at the CNL Summit January
2009 in New Orleans, conducted a teleconferencing presentation to the Systems Redesign
Nursing Community of Practice at the VA in May 2009, and has provided various presentations
to VA leadership, departmental meetings, nursing councils and new nursing orientees. This
candidate is an adjunct faculty member in the CNL program at the VA Palo Alto since inception
in August 2008. She is the author of the quarterly column about CNL activities in the VA Palo
Alto Nursing Newsletter. She is an active participant in the planning of the USF/SON CNL
Institute (Summer 2009).
Next Steps
The candidate plans to participate in future research regarding CNL implementation and
education innovation. Plans are in motion to continue the development of CNL consultant skills
for the development of service/education partnership at other VA Medical Centers. As a member
of the Recruitment and Retention Committee and a task force member for the Versant Residency
Program at the VA Palo Alto, the DNP candidate will engage the members of both committees to
examine the feasibility of the CNL program as a recruitment and retention tool. Finally,
sustainability ofthe project will be examined through the conduction of a survey in the fall of
2010 to determine interest levels for the development of another onsite educational cohort.
Conclusion
The 10M (1999 & 2001) reported on the major problems and gaps in the U.S. healthcare
system. As a result, these seminal reports issued a call to all health care leaders to address
challenges and gaps in the health care delivery system and to improve the quality and safety of
patient care by focusing on the microsystem of clinical care. This in turn led to the genesis of the
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CNL role and educational model. This DNP candidate hopes that through the successful
implementation and dissemination of this innovative onsite CNL academic/education
partnership, that ultimately the implementation of the CNL role at the micro system level
(bedside) will positively influence the safety, quality and cost of care at the macro system level.
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Appendix D
Master Draft #6 - 5/8/09
Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) / Advanced Practice RN (APRN)
Planning Document for FY-xx
1. Statement of Issue. The purpose and objective. (Describe succinctly what the
initiative is trying to accomplish)
2. Foundation for Summary of Facts/Background.
a. Provide a general description of what historically led to the initiation or
expansion of the CN L role, and the expansion of APRN roles at this facility.
b. The CNL is a unit-based direct care provider that provides broad clinical
leadership to all nursing personnel in every health care setting (inpatient, outpatient and
long-term care). As an advanced generalist the CNL is educationally prepared to deliver
and direct evidence-based practice, evaluate patient outcomes and assess risk, while
improving the overall coordination and delivery of care for an individual/group of
patients at the Microsysterns (patient care unit/area) level only.
c. For the purpose of this planning document, APRNs are defined as Nurse
Practitioners (NPs) and Clinical Nurse Specialists (CNSs).
I. NPs are educationally prepared and trained to provide a wide range of
advanced preventive and acute health care services to individuals of all ages or to cohort
patient populations in a variety of health care settings.
2. CNSs are educationally prepared and trained to provide specialty care
and influence patient outcomes through direct clinical specialty practice, education,
research, consultation and management to COh0l1patient populations or for individuals,
families, groups, and communities. Their work involves direct patient care, support of
nursing and healthcare workers and implementing change at a systems level to improve
patient care outcomes.
3. Synopsis of Significant Related Issues. Cite regulations, facility and service line
policies, and any unit-specific qualitative data such as changing reimbursement
regulations, care demands and the fragmentation of care impacting the ability to meet
performance targets in a specific area or service line for consecutive quarters that result in
losses in revenue, patient, staff or stakeholder dissatisfaction.
• Changes in reimbursement regulations require that care is coordinated
• Continued stays in acute beds must be supported by documented
evidence approved by third party payers.
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• Changes in policies related to ED diversion and ED diversion rates
• Facility/national readmission rate data (Source: Jencks et al.
Rehospitalizations among Patients in the Medicare Fee-for-Service
Program. New England Journal of Medicine, 4/2/09, 360: 1418.)
4. Factors for Decision Making.
a. A listing of all significant criteria upon which the options for addressing the issue
will be judged pro or con. NOTE: This section should precisely specify the basis for
making the decision.
1. Identify a list of the positive and negative attributes associated with the
initiative. Pros of introducing or expanding the CNL role or expanding the numbers and
types of APRNs may include but is not limited to thefollowing:
• Opportunities for a new and innovative redesign of the patient care
delivery system.
• Changes in staff knowledge and skill level on new technology
will occur as the CNL targets specific areas requiring change and intervention at the
Microsystems level.
• Evidence-based practice can be mounted as the hallmark for practice
change where CN Ls and APRNs are providing care and directing staff with resulting
improved patient care outcomes.
• A stable pool of well-developed staff who continuously seek new
learning opportunities will be an outgrowth of the CNL practicing within the
Microsystems level and the CNS at the macro systems level.
• Improved patient outcomes and satisfaction can increase the
profitability of a specific service line as APRNS and CNLs are employed and initiate
actions directed at change, quality, and safe care at both the Macro- and Microsystems
level.
• CNSs can practice in all care settings resulting in enhanced patient
care and staff competencies regardless of setting.
• APRNs who provide primary and specialty direct patient care increase
the access and timeliness of patient care.
• Increased access to care and decreased costs as APRNs are employed
and initiate actions directed at change, quality, and safe care in the primary care setting.
• Staff access to APRNs supports a magnet-like work environment.
2
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• APRNs also facilitate transfer of care from inpatient to outpatient and
from one clinical setting to another. Some VA Medical Centers employ an APRN in a
hospitalist position, promoting a smooth transition from in-patient to outpatient, and visa
versa.
• Research is a specific role-function of the APRN. Both Clinical Nurse
Specialists and Nurse Practitioners are Principal Investigators in funded research and can
readily collaborate with Nurse Researchers within and outside the VA.
• APRNs have joint faculty appointments which facilitate joint research
endeavors between academic and facilities, evidence-based practice initiatives,
recruitment and retention, and nursing students in both entry and advanced nursing
programs.
[Note: The following websites may provide additional information about the positive
impact of APRNs - www.aanp.org and www.nacns.org.]
2. Cons of introducing the role/expanding the CNL and APRN roles may
include thefollowing:
• Change in an existing care environment that is perceived as chaotic
may further disrupt the organization and lead to negative outcomes for the CNL role at
the microsystem level.
• Organizations that do not differentiate role and functions of the nurse
manager, clinical nurse specialists, case managers, nurse educators, staff nurses, and
other members of the interdisciplinary team prior to introducingthe CNL may lead to
role confusion, duplication of duties, and staff dissatisfaction.
• Introducing a role that is cost neutral may require redesigning other
roles or the use of an unfilled staff position may also initially generate staff
dissatisfaction.
• Role confusion is particularly a concern between the CNL and CNS.
Education and mentoring of all parties involved will be critical to the successful
delineation and implementation of these roles, when both are in place.
• Expanding the numbers of APRN's (especially NPs) may result in an
expanded physician-extender role assignment vice an assignment that maximizes the
influence of advanced nursing practice.
• Increased costs of Nurse !II positions will be offset by improved
patient outcomes such as lower readmission rates and decreased outpatient visits related
to complications associated with lack of access or timeliness of care.
3
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5. Crosscutting Issues.
a. Describe how introducing/expanding the numbers ofCNLs and APRNs will
improve facility performance measures, poorly coordinated discharges, patient and stff
dissatisfaction, and revenue losses.
b. Identify the overall impact of the CNL and APRN roles to the organization.jor
example:
• The expansion ofCNLs and APRNs support magnet-like work
environments.
• CNLs are lateral integrators who will anticipate and evaluate risk, and
coordinate care for (insert specific units for CNLs)
• In many states, APRNs (both Nurse Practitioners and Clinical Nurse
Specialists) are licensed independent practitioners capable of carrying a large case load of
patients across a diverse range of clinical settings.
• CNLs are stewards of the Microsystems environment for human and
material resources,
• CNLs are advanced generalists who introduce evidence into clinical
practice at the unit level to advance knowledge and improve outcomes.
• APRNs complement the CNL role with advanced specialty nursing
clinical care and practice oversight, consultation and education at the broader facility
level to improve outcomes for entire specialty patient populations.
• APRNs share joint appointments with universities, and are engaged in
clinical research as principal and co-investigators. They also frequently have educational
responsibilities such as lecturing and precepting graduate students.
• APRNs are recipients of grant funding.
6. Stakeholder Involvement. A brief description of facility stakeholders, services, or
departments that would be affected by the options. Include the process for obtaining
input from those stakeholders and the nature of that input.
a. Identify the quantifiable deliverables by service or department in measureable
terms within a measureable timefrarne.jr» example. the CNL will:
• Reduce delays in discharges on medical and surgical units by 50% the first
quarter and by 90% at the end of the fiscal year
• Reduce Surgical and GI Clinic procedure cancellations from 15% to 8%
by the third quarter
4
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• Increase Operating Room efficacy from 65% to 85% as the CNL
coordinates perioperative initiatives.
• Reduce nursing hours and expenditures for sitters on medical units by
86% by the fourth quarter for an estimated monthly savings of up to $ 10K.
The APRN will:
• Increase access and decrease costs for primary care
• Reduce the ICU length of stay by 30%
• Reduce the average length of stay on the oncology unit by 30%
• Improve post-thoracotomy patient care outcomes with a 66% decrease in
length of stay and decreased recidivism.
• Positively impact patient self-management, decision support, and delivery
system design in a chronic care model for shared medical appointments in outpatient
settings.
Sources:
I. Ahrens, T., Yancey, Y., & Lollef, M. (2003). Improving family communication at end
oflife. Am J ofCrit Care, 12(4),317-323. [Patients who participated in intervention
group (CNS and Physician) had shorter lCU stays (6.1 vs 9.5 days), and hospital stays
(I I.3 vs 16.4 days), and lower fixed costs ($ l 5,559 vs $24,080) and variable costs
($5,087 vs $8,035).]
2. Patton, M., & Schaerf, R. (1995). Thoracotomy critical pathway and clinical
outcomes. Cancer Practice, 3(5), 286-294. (CNS implemented critical pathway with resp
therapy and physical therapy collaboration. Decreased length of stay from 12.6 days to
3.7 days, recidivism after surgery was negligible, and cost of care reduced by more than
50%.)
3. Hill, J., Lewis, M., & Bird, H. (2009). Do OA patients gain additional benefit from
care from a clinical nurse specialist? - a randomized trial. Rheumatology. [Patients with
OA randomized to care by CNS had similar care from that provided by residents (pain,
morning stiffness, physical function) but improved knowledge and satisfaction.]
4. Tringali, Cl., Murphy, T., Osevala, M. (2008). Clinical Nurse Specialist Practice in a
Care Coordination model. Clinical Nurse Specialist, 22: 231-239. (Describes the impact
of three CNS specialty roles on spheres of influence-patients, nursing, and the
institution. )
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5. Watts S, A. et ai, (2009, March). Nurse practitioner-led multidisciplinary teams to
improve chronic illness care: the unique strengths of nurse practitioners applied to shared
medical appointments/group visits. J Am Acad Nurse Pract. 21 (3): 167-72.
7. Options and Arguments. List the various options to address or resolve the issue or
situation and the arguments for and against each. NOTE: Remember that I/O action is
always one option.
• Identify all alternative possibilities to address the issues and any future
opportunity.
• For each alternative, describe the consequences or impact to the key
people and drivers of the initiative, processes, and systems.
• Include those impacts, risks and opportunities that distinguish the current
alternatives from others that may have been previously provided or discussed to improve
patient care outcomes, safety, and efficient business practices.
Option 1: Introduce/expand the CNL role on the inpatient surgery unit
to significantly impact the reduction of orthopedic complications by the development of a
preoperative teaching program and postoperative protocols championed by the CNL and
collaboratively developed with surgeons, physical therapists, staff members, patients, and
affiliating university experts.
Funding Request
Description:
Is this a recurring (more than one fiscal year) or one-time funding requirement?
Is there a sunset date for this initiative?
FY IT Services # of FTE & Location
Medical Support & Medical Services Medical Facilities Total Medical Appropriation
Category Compliance (0152) (0160) (0162) Appropriations Requirement 1 VISN HQ
Personal
Services $0
Other $0
Total $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
1 Must be requested separately from 01& T - approval of EDM does not guarantee funding
Arguments Pro:
Arguments Con:
6
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Option 2: Expand the APRN role for the diabetic population will significantly
improve blood glucose control, symptom management and educational support to
patients and staff.
Funding Request
Description:
Is this a recurring (more than one fiscal year) or one-time funding requirement?
Is there a sunset date for this initiative?
FY IT Services # of FTE & Location
Medical Support & Medical Services Medical Facilities Total Medical Appropriation
Category Compliance (0152) (0160) (0162) Appro priat ions Requirement 1 VISN HQ
Personal
Services $0
Other $0
Total $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
1 Must be requested separately from 01&T - approval of EOM does not guarantee funding
Arguments Pro: APRNs can manage a large case-load of patients. They conduct
health screening, patient education, and treatment. To greatly expand patient
services, 2-3 APRNs may be hired for one physician.
Arguments Con: Depending on the type of practice, and level of dependant role,
APRNs may require physician supervision/consultation.
Option 3: Maintain status quo/Do nothing. (Ifusing this alternative,
provide a succinctly detailed outline of the risks associated with the status quo, detailing
potential revenue losses and diminished patient outcomes if the status quo is maintained.)
8. Recommended Option. A succinct statement of what action is being recommended
to address or resolve the issue
9. Dissenting Opinions Regarding Recommended Option. Identify any dissenting
views or minority opinion that should be noted.
10. Effect of Recommended Option on Existing Programs or Facilities.
a. Provide a description of the initial and ongoing costs for each number of
desired CNLs and APRNs including direct, indirect, recurring and any capital costs that
may be incurred by interventions and planned initiatives using the following table:
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Unit # of CNLs # of APRNs Yearly Costs
(Salary/Benefits, R/R
Costs/Office Space)
Add column (itemized for
annualized and total)
b. Identify projected gains/benefits that may be realized from partnerships
with academic affiliations/or example:
• Gains in the recruitment rate of nursing school graduates participating
in the VA Leaming Opportunities Residency (VALOR) or the VA Nursing Academy.
• Increased retention of APRNs and CNLs as a result of participation in
the VA Nursing Academy as faculty and preceptors respectively.
• Decreased tumover rates for APRNs and CNLs. (Approximately 16%
to 20% of newly hired RNs resign within their first year of employment.)
Note: The 2009 Workforce Succession Strategic Plan is a resource for national historical
and projected RN workforce data; recruitment, relocation and retention incentives; and
succession initiatives:
http://vaww.succession.va.gov/Workforce%20Planning%20Documents!2009%20JO\4%
20V HA%20W orkforce%20Strategic%20 Plan. pdf
11. Legal or Legislative Considerations of the Recommended Option. Identify any
legal issues, concems or considerations that stem from the recommended action.
12. Ethical Considerations of the Recommended Option. Identify the values
underlying the issue and any ethical issues from the recommended action.
13. Budget or Financial Considerations of the Recommended Option. Identify the
costs and/or any financial or budgetary effects of the recommended action, including the
present availability of any needed resources.
a. Develop a cost and benefit summary spreadsheet to demonstrate the CN Land
the APRN impact throughout the lifecycle of the business case. Provide examples that
demonstrate outcomes specifically related to the CNL and APRN roles as opposed to
outcomes that another role could have achieved. An example follows:
I. CNL Cost and Benefit Summar: GI Lab Cancellation Rates (EXAMPLE)
Cost Benefit Summary Before CNL AfterCNL
Cancelled GI procedures 30% 10%
Loss in revenue $J95,OOO $39,000
CNL annual cost $70,000
Total savings realized by
CNL introduction $86,000
8
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2. APRN Cost and Benefit Summarv ...
Cost Benefit Summary Be/ore APRN A fter APRN
14. Public Relations or Media Considerations of the Recommended Option. Identify
any potential public relations or media problems, opportunities, etc., raised by the
recommended action.
15. Congressional or Other Public Official or Agency Considerations of the
Recommended Option. Identify any labor partner, congressional and/or other public
official or agency notification or involvement considerations raised by the recommended
action.
16. Implementation. Identify the timing, sequence and implementation of the
recommended action, including major implementation milestones. The proposed lead
office or lead person and support offices should be clearly identified. Any anticipated
obstacles should be noted.
17. Measurement of Program Success: Include a metrics and/or evaluation
mechanism that will be used to measure the outcomes related to the expansion of
CNL/ APRN staff. Sources may be existing YHA data sources, contracted surveillance
and/or evaluation criteria being developed specifically to measure the outcomes. Include
the proposed frequency of the monitoring activity.
9
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Appendix E
Master Draft #3 - 4/5/09
VETERANS HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
EXECUTIVE DECISION MEMO
(Template for APRN/CNL staffing)
TO: Facility Director (10)
THROUGH:
THROUGH:
FROM: Associate Director for Patient Care Services/Chief Nurse
SUBJECT: APRN and CNL Staff Projections for FY-XX
For Further Information Contact:
Action Requested: Request for approval
Request for discussion or further review
For your information
Other (specify)
STATEMENT OF ISSUE: A concise statement of the issue, circumstance or
situation that needs to be addressed or resolved.
RECOMMENDATION (of the requestor): A succinct statement of what action is
being recommended to address or resolve the issue.
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1. STATEMENT OF ISSUE: A concise statement of the issue, circumstance or
situation that needs to be addressed or resolved.
2. SUMMARY OF FACTS AND/OR BACKGROUND: A succinct discussion or
review of the relevant facts or circumstances bearing on the issue (one to a few
paragraphs).
Provide a general description of what historically led to the initiation or expansion
of the CNL role and the expansion of APRN roles at this facility, and
consequently the need for a business case. (Give examples)
3. SYNOPSIS OF SIGNIFICANT RELATED ISSUES: A statement of any
related or peripheral issues not covered in II that also should be considered (one
to a few paragraphs).
Describe the current state of the issue. Cite regulations, facility and service line
policies, and any unit-specific qualitative data such as changing reimbursement
regulations, care demands and the fragmentation of care impacting the ability to
meet performance targets in a specific area or service line for consecutive
quarters that result in losses in revenue, patient, staff or stakeholder
dissatisfaction. (Give examples)
4. CRITERIA FOR DECISION MAKING: A listing of all significant criteria upon
which the options for addressing the issue will be judged pro or con. NOTE: This
section should preciselv specify' the basis for making the decision.
5. CROSSCUTTING ISSUES: A brief description of how the recommended
options would influence or impact other elements of the VA organization or other
agencies.
Describe how introducing/expanding the numbers of CNLs and expanding the
numbers of APRNs will improve facility performance measures, poorly
coordinated discharges, patient and staff dissatisfaction, and revenue losses.
Identify the overall impact of the CNL and APRN roles to the organization.
6. STAKEHOLDER INVOLVEMENT: A brief description of VA and VHA
stakeholders that would be affected by the options, the process for obtaining
input from those stakeholders and the nature of that input.
7. OPTIONS AND ARGUMENTS: A listing of the various options for actions
that could be taken to address or resolve the issue or situation and the
arguments for and against each. NOTE: Remember that no action is always one
option.
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Option 1:
Funding Request
Descri plion:
Is this a recurring (more than one fiscal year) or one-time funding requirement?
Is there a sunset date for this initiative?
FY IT Services
# of FTE & Location
Medical Support & Medical Services Medical Facilities Total Medical Appropriation
Category Compliance (0152) (0160) (0162) Appropriations Requirement 1 VISN HQ
Personal
Services $0
Other $0
Total $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
t Must be requested separately from 01&T - approval of EDM does not guarantee funding
Arguments Pro:
Arguments Can:
Option 2:
Funding Request
Description:
Is this a recurring (more than one fiscal year) or one-time fundina reauirement?
Is there a sunset date for this initiative?
FY IT Services # of FTE & Location
Medical Support & Medical Services Medical Facilities Total Medical Appropriation
Category Compliance (0152) (0160) (0162) Appro priat ions Requirement 1 VISN HQ
Personal
Services $0
Other $0
Total $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
t Must be requested separately from 01& T - approval of EDM does not guarantee funding
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Arguments Pro:
Arguments Con:
8. RECOMMENDED OPTION: A succinct statement of what action is being
recommended to address or resolve the issue.
9. DISSENTING OPINIONS REGARDING RECOMMENDED OPTION: When
the recommended option is the result of a committee or group process, then
major dissenting views or minority opinion should be noted, as well.
10. EFFECT OF RECOMMENDED OPTION ON EXISTING PROGRAMS
AND/OR FACILITIES: An assessment of the effect of the recommended action
on existing programs or facilities.
11. LEGAL OR LEGISLATIVE CONSIDERATIONS OF THE RECOMMENDED
OPTION: A brief discussion of any legal of legislative issues, concerns or
considerations stemming from the recommended action.
12. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF THE RECOMMENDED OPTION: A
brief discussion of the values underlying the issue as well as any ethical issues,
concerns or considerations stemming from the recommended action.
13. BUDGET OR FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS OF THE RECOMMENDED
OPTION: A discussion of any costs and/or any financial or budgetary effects of
the recommended action, including the present availability of any needed
resources. NOTE: This section must have concurrence of the Chief Financial
Officer that costs and/or budget effects are reasonable prior to submission to the
Policy Board and Under Secretary for Health.
14. PUBLIC RELATIONS OR MEDIA CONSIDERATIONS OF THE
RECOMMENDED OPTION: A discussion of any potential public relations or
media problems, opportunities, etc., raised by the recommended action.
15. CONGRESSIONAL OR OTHER PUBLIC OFFICIAL OR AGENCY
CONSIDERATIONS OF THE RECOMMENDED OPTION: A discussion of any
Congressional and/or other public official or agency notification or involvement
considerations raised by the recommended action.
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16. IMPLEMENTATION: A brief discussion of the timing, sequence and
implementation of the recommended action, including major implementation
milestones. The proposed lead office or lead person and support offices should
be clearly identified. Any anticipated obstacles should be noted.
17. MEASUREMENT OF PROGRAM SUCCESS: Include a metrics and/or
evaluation mechanism that will be used to measure the program outcomes.
Sources may be existing VHA "data sources, contract surveillance and/or
evaluation criteria being developed specifically for the program being
implemented. Please include the proposed frequency of the monitoring activity.
APPROVE/DISAPPROVE
COMMENT: _
Facility Director
VA Medical Center
Date
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Appendix F
Offt' Iof "unlng
Introducing the 2008 - 2012
Veterans Health Administratibn (VHA)
National Nursing StrategiliiPlan
The graphical reRresentatlon of thll strategic plan Isan interwovell modell whereby, the Nationa.lNursing Strategic Goals
of! Nursing Fractlce Ttansformatlon, evidence-Based Practice, Leadership Excellence, and Workforce Management are
Interconnected'and strengtheoed by the VANursing Outcomes Database (VANOb),N!lrslhgResearch, Advanced Practice
Nursing, aod Nutslng ndHealthcare Informatics. The concept ot "llefYlotRweavIng" Is to conllect groups and their work
together l\lto larger, threilds of patient drl~en cill'eaM ~rofesslonid practice that then creat!! an overall tapestry th~ Is
un!queJy VANursing.
•~' ~OOffi~~ <P
~»«.,"*m:.,wj' Phs $ ""'ff' :iI.lHf\;HIk ~;~h1}1 pO.. t , "0 .h;t\1hU '.do%'W'1H:M'V :8 ~ ,#~
\ The NatJollal tfursl)lg Strilte~l( G.oa,lsare In dlrert alignment with VHAstrategic goals. Sy,stem-wlde atfentlon to these
Interdependenf nUl'slllggoals will provide lev.erage that will lead to ilclllevl\lgtile desired future state,
the Vlslollfor VANlU'si"~1
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NURSING PRACTICE TRANSFORMATION
t' \ ttlt i I * ti l- 'tf l,. tV t t j tj t j I
90al: Establish systematl~ approaches to support efficleilt and effectille patlentl"Clrlvencar~ In'all settlflgs ana
pro?r¥Os.
ObJecJlves:
~ Adopt patlent:-<!.rblengurslng care ~ellvery mode,ls that prepare fot futu~ practice envl~onments, populations,
recli'nolpgles and worl<fo~cedesigns such as the Fh(/FlowanelTra'1s(ormlng Care at the Bedside (TEAB)Inlllatives
• Using systems re~eslgn principles, deploy an automated, data-drlveh, evidence-based staffir)g methodology
that supports patlent.:clrlvejl care dellllery, models '
• FacJgtate and support national apRroaches to address key Inltjatlves such as OEF/OIFpoMrai7ma and (ase
Management, Post-Discharge Follow-up, Pajnf>1anagetnent, Me~hlclllln-Resistant Staphylococcu~ Aureus (MRSAl,
jv1yHealtheVet, Perloperatlve and CaregIvers Initiatives
EXIIInpla afprllgrtllllsllnltJallm a~ pmenred behiw
Thjs new InitiatIVewas launched In July 2008 wltl) an orlentatloq program"and will enable collaboration Between
'naUonal program offices, an esseQtlal elemel)t to ,the success ofll.HAnatlol)al'c1lnlcal progJam jn!tlatlyes. Tlirough
llle designation of Ci:llnlcal ,Ime Advisors and fiefd adVisory committees In~ey clinical speCialty a/eaJi It will provide
exp~t guidance on clinic'" nursjng pra!=lJt~,as well a,senhance natloflal clinical Consultation mecllanlsms, These
Cllnjcal Nurse Advisors, alol)g with their respective q)tnmlttees, will not only serve as a resource for national program
offices and their Initlatilles, but will also proactjliely make reccmmendatlons to ONSon InstitUting best practices
th/ou9h04t tile sys.tem,
Important Progra") Elements:
D Nu~slng expetts lIave been appointed by ONSto serve as national adVisors !o hjgli Qrlorlty//:llgh Impact c!lplcal
programs:
~ Cardiovascular - Marthe Mosel!!y, PhD RNCCR~ CCNSCNL- South Texas VAHealth (iare System
~ Geriatrics and Extended Care - Alan Bernstel,,/ MS,RN- VACentral Office, ONS
~ Mental ftealth - James Harris, DSN RNAPRN-BCMBACNL,-VACentral Office, O~S
~ Metabolic SYndrome - Linda Haas, RN(DE· Seattle, WA VAMedical Center
~ Oncolpgy - Ci:hrlsEngstro"!, Php CRNPAOCN• VACentrai'Office; ONS
~ Perloperatlve - LIsaWarner, RNBSNMHA· Phoenix VAHealth Core System
~ Polyrrayma - Karen Ott, MSNRN• VACentral Office; ONS
~ Behal:JllltatJon- TBD
Field advls.pry committees Iiave been chartefltd to work u9der the dlre,ctlo!1of these'c1lnlcal nursing practice
advisors
Anticipated Program Outcomes:
Q Standardization of practice/coordination for natloflallnltla~.lves
Q Dissemihiltfon of b,est practices allghed with strategic 1I)I1Iatives
Q Creatjon of strategic Initiatives fo; ~ffid!!nt and effective nursing practice
iii Development/evaluation of nurSing sensitive rnetrlcs, care paths and EBPstandards
Staffh:ag Methodology for VANursing Personnel
This action plan focuses on Implementation of a nationally standardized, automated, data-driven nUrse staffing
method91ogy for.all points of care, The Intended result is to ensure that oUr staffing methods are eVidence-based
and correlated with deslred patient outcomes In order to systematically measure and analyze staffing effectiveness.
Current work Is focused on: , '
Q publishing a Nursing Staffing Plan directive
Q Coordinating efforts with VANoDto standardize core workload Indicators and outcomes
Q Preparing to pl/ot the proposed methodology at selected VISNsacross the system: 1,6. 1S, 16 and 20
Q Developing an evaluation plan for facilities to assess outcomes of the proposed methodology
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Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) Program
The CNLInitiative Isdesigned to lead evidence-based, outcome-crlented nursing practice at the micro-system
level (units, clinics, commUnity living centers, emergency department, etc.). CNLsare generalists and can be
conceptualized as the "RNAttending" on the unit. Establishing this role at the center of the professional nUrsing
practice model will facilitate transforming care across the continuum, Magnet concepts, and fully maximize all
other nursing roles. Currently, over 9S VAMCsare participating In the CNLInltlatllte.
Multiple CNLactivities currently underway:
a The CN~Evaluation Study results will be published and addltlonal CNLou~omes will be reported through
VANOD
a CNLSummit planned In conjunction wit American Association of Colleges of Nurnlng (I\ACN)for January 2009
a CNIl.Polytrauma Initiative being dl!velopl!d to fast-track Implemenlatlon of the role InpolytralJma units across VHA
a CNLResidency Program being developed to augment post-gradUate orientation and mel'ltorlng of newly
gradUated ENls
(NL (OLj.AG';: "",,:lIvI1WW.col/pgt,rfSfl/rth.mtd,vq,govltolklg,IN-,NU
(NL DVD: "",,:I/vtIIWI.vakncdr!,lm,vlI.govldJlOPlJp.asplmOlfF
fJOW,.""IlIa..IO=2113&frLCaU0=114---------------~--j
CNLCenters of Practice:
a Tennessee Valle);'HCS
a Portland, ORVAMC
a Tampa, FLy'AMC
f f f' t 1 tit 1
~ EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE (EBP) .
j ; I
Goal: Create an environment of Inquiry In which all nurses apply the best availabl~ evidence to Improve healthcare
dell,veryand outcomes throughout VA.
ObJ.ctlv.s:
• Develop a business case for EBPthroughout VANursing
• Develop an Infrastructure for EBP
• Develop an education plan and enga'ge all nursing slaff In EBP
• Implement and dlssem!nate EBPtools
• Develop action and evaluation plans to track progress of flurslng advancements for EBP
• Increase nursing research capacity InVA
• Create systematic processes to Identify nursing sensitive measures that Impact patient outcomes
EJtamplfs of progriJ/lJS/lnltlatlileS aft pmtnrtd btlo~
EBPToolkit
The EBPToolkit ~as been developed to provide resources {orVAnurses at all levels and In various work settings. The
Toolkit 15 accessible from the ONSwebsite and updated on a regular basis. Some components of the Toolkit Include:
a BasicElements of EBP
a Organlzatlonall~frastr~~ture and Support
a Changing Practice: Guiding Principles of Implementing EBP
a National VHAInitiatives, clinical practice guidelines, Institute for Healthacare Improvement (IHI)
a Teaching EBP
a Search EnglneslWeb-sourcesIProfesslonal Organizations
a EBPRequirements for Magnet Status
a Picka Path: Exemplar~ for Nurses (EBPas applied to nursing roles e.g., Nurse Executive, Staff Nurse, etc.)
-----------------,
Toolkit Site: _ttpl//V.ww.collig• .rts.lrdl, •••go./collageJN_e/Ip/L _
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WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT
Go~l: Cantlnuetg enhan~e the competent, d~~iCi!te~"co"!pa5siona~e, and ~ig,h-performing !1ljr,lngworkf~rce
th(ough retention, recruitment, and organ,lzatlonallnitiatfves.
ObJectives:
• Dev~,lop"n~ faclll~,te programs supporting' I'rganlza'tlonal health asscctated'wtth high nurse satisfaction and
quality veteran putcomes
• Suppor! facilities pursuing American Nur~esCred~ritialingCentE1r(ANt~) Ma'gnet· rl!cognitlop
., Proinote avenues far Increasing ,the number of nurses with certification
• t - J ~' ., t • ,
• F9~W loi:al Implementation of r\!commehdatlons ~os,treamlln,e,!n~'~horten the hiring 'process
~ FOftl!rIota; 11Jlp,lem!ntatlon ofrogr,a,m/s, to r!!~IJ~eh~rs),n~ stilff injuries
~ AClvlsec.o~gressl!,q~1~ffaJl's(W exp~nsl~~ 9f s,chaJa~s~lps/tultlon relnil;lurse~erit'for new hires
~ Design' andlsupport'programs such 'as tlle ne~ ~radtfate'ri'uI5e nisldency program to distinguish VHAas a
I~ar.nln~orgii~lz~ilpnlto In~16ae,,{titus o~ 10lig~ierRNete~tll:m~f'new emplliWes) ,
• Ad)lls~~rid~upport the Irnplem'elJtatlpn of the l'?avellllurse Corps (TNt) pll~t
• Eslablis~ wocesses fdt educatln'g nuhe iecutlv~s andJ'lliinanJ~esoutce chiefs on exlstlr19authontles and best
p~ctices tljurs.e n!~entJM, ref~~ltrn!!nt"iIi'lI:1corop~,ltl¢e pay T "!
• Develop and 1!"'Plem!!~tinentorlng p.~bgr~,~5for J1Ur~es~ler\tlsts (I.e:ne"Yhlres/nhvlce scientists)
• p~yelop an,d,1()1P,teflle\1t~r~g'~a'l'J1spreparl~g np!s~,s,'tCli1s,u"1espe,cJali~e~'rolesfor,target~d'areas of current!
pr~!ected 'needs (I,e.Per!operatlve, O",cology, qEFfql~,lflfectloh Control)
• D,f?l(el:l'P]rogr~!1;l~an~'tr~!n"jng.to en~l!re timely servlce'~elivery to vet~rans and address national emergenc~
respon,s}~p'lans f'lr 19cal,state, VISNand national reeds ,
Exompltl of "r09(JJmlllnit/p/Wilf Oft pmtnttd btlOlV
ANfC fila .,lie'. Reco nltlori
,...... '1 i 9 ~...., "'~I.,.-S"'1 9 ) ~ft .• "
.. i..!~. J .. ) '~) r. ('" ,~
~eth,?ds an9,t~0!s have be~n m~?e aV~lIabl~l,a.'1d,a~e~clmtlnuallyupdated, to support facilities piJrsuln!l.ANcc
Magnet" recognition. Curren~ actlons,!n this )NorkInclude:
-J '. . , •
D Monthly cails related to achll!vement of magnet recognition
~ ~~5t1n? ~dv~n~bc,t'1~~n~; Ref~,~!tLo~ apfe[e;,~e for nurs'e e~e'cutlyes,a~,dMagnet c:oordlnatars In filcilltles
nearl~glcon;lple 1C!J19f the sl!Drr;dSslonprqcess
D R~~urces ro~cibtalJ1lJigmagne:trJc;ogQltl6hlDt.itedm{,ONSweb~te:"iliiDJ/nww'.YJ;'-''''''ltdfmiu-n
"/, .,'\ , 1- 11 1~ I r ~I ~ 'I I~· r • I " .. ,
t1:Urs!~g«;~~!~;~~ti~n
,,\ ,.. • fl" '. ~I ""
PrPfOotlJi9.ave~~es for i,j;creaslrg1r~!1um'be,r*9f !1.u~~l!swit Ii~Jr,~lli,catl~ntransl~,te'~rt,o'irnprov,edcate,fbr,,?ur
veteran's. Rec,ent ~~tlons relateq to It~I,slr;1itla\lveInclljde:
D Ba~~nneanalYcls0t ih~ n~h;tlle1s pt ,c.ertlfiedn~rses and,u~,eof awardo/rec09nltion for'certification throughout
VA;repo t provlCl'tdto nursing leaders
iii Ler~Get!=,ertlli~dICampalgn toolkl~WitJ:1coupoi)Hbi.dlscounts an'certl~catlon ~xam and preparation m!lteilals
W~.g~iJjlof't, . J' I . .
D EW.bU~~~ng0t'l~ Cer!/ficatl~~f?e~~/'?I'';'e~t~w4(~- (~r fa~'litJe~stiow,lng l1!g~e~~perceilta~e c~a~g~an~
'?[I0~~t,0.n In,Incr,easlngnU(T1~er?f nu~slesvv.ft~,~!!rtl~ca,\lon;~~~RNS C~rtllica,tlonAchlevell)l!'!t Award - fo~
(ae!1ties achievl,hg ttie nlitloJ1al!Jl?alfor a targetJ'~rrent~ge of;certllied nurses
N~!'f,~r~~ate rty,Lse_R.~~t~,~f'~Y;pr.99r'p'
. .1.... ; .., .. 'If ~ .'- r ,.. i ~ ....,~, •
Awork grollp. has Deen formed ~nd' work Is'ln progress to design and"hnIJlement a system-wide, 12-month n'ew
graau~te h'urse residency thallnclu(les c'iinlcaLleadership,' aNd preifes'slonaitran'sltion elements. This program will
help ~~~15~lng~'lshVH~~sc~lE1arnlpgorgi\nlza~l~~,',h1r&9;'" foc'Js'on 'Iong-t~rm retention 9f new employees, the
plan is f",ra January 2009 p,1I0t.lJle proQrarn objectives Incl~de:' '
Fl;lr IndiVidual; Bythe end of,tlle .RNresidency progr~in, th,e gra;duate nurs,e~\II:
t;I Tr,~s!t1ori frpm en~ry·le~e1!advanced beginner n4rse to ~oinp,etent pr9fe~sloriil!.!1UrSe,as defiJ1~dby Benner's
"Novice,to .Expert" theory (1984)
l;I Develo~e.ffectlve decl510n·ma~lng skllls,reia~edto c1inlcaiJudgeinent a.ndperformantl!
D p;rbvideclinical leadership iitth~ point of patient care.
9 strengthen their commltm~nt to 'nursing as a p,rofesslonal career choice
a Incorporate research·baJed evldence.lnto practice
a Formulat!! Indlvjdl;lalcareer development plans
'Adopied from t~e University H•• 'ttlS~tel)1. Conso(tlum (UHC) and Am~rican Association of Conegos of Nursing (AACN)
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'ft',," fl,fll fn nl'~ 'f' I ,. m l' ".~'t ,tU tt" 't H It-f ,,11 '~fl 1Hllft Ittf m« • , t 11 I tt f tt f 'fftt tttt ht tHf fll
:?: - 'O,_,,--,~~;~V;<;:c7tifEA'OERSH fp~EXCELLENCE :
H,lIU IHHU tUHlhj,W Ii U t m.lli ,44 H~"ijJ~w "H~tHiUII-" I HHI!Il~ tH H Ui U m I. t f U iUl.d U!lJH HI WI H tli lUlU. U liUlU HI ~WU U m~uu a/hi illlH
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r VANursing Outeomes Database (VANOD) IL J
As a database of nursing-sl1rsltlve proces\es and outcomes, V~NOD is an Integral part of ONS that is creating
a national database of c1111lcallyrelevant; nursing-sensitive quality Indicators that Identify trends and areas for
Improvement In nursing practice (e.g. data decision tools, reports, and ternplatesh ~s It matures, VANOD will provide
support services and continue In Its lIalson,adlvltl!!s wl~h each of the new ONS Sfraieglc Go~1 Groups and threads,
utilizing a~d Increaslpg the efficiency o~ tile tool~ avall~ble to us tOday. Through sustained development of this
database, VANOD's ultimate goal Is to b!! everyone's valued partne],
Dafa/Reports Cu,..~ntly ~vai'alJl~ in ~ANOD
a Nursing staff demographics, IncliJdlpg trl!n~ datil
since FY04 for:
• Ag~, gender, hlc;Jhest educatlop achieved
• Nursing role and skill mix
I 'J '• Retirement ellgjbll tyltepure lnVA
• % of direct cate RN staff
., ::' dlree;t care RNs w/at least a qachelor's de~tee
D Nursl~g staff financlalll')forfTlatlbn (fY04-p,resent):
• flEE
• $/hours for worked, ALand Sl us~d
• OTi CT earned (also in % hours earned)'
• % hours Sl
D Nurse St~ff InJury RY demoqraphlcs, with Injury
tYJ:l~ (FY04 - prese'lt)
D RN Professional Prac'tlce Environment Survey-five
practice areas by wolk setting (FY07-present)
D NurslnglStaffTurnovef rates (all ~gasons for leaVing,
Ircludlng voluntary, FY04 - present)
•~'F"••e~l two evlde"ce.b,sed, JJurs.-se'~'II)Y'1 d esters 1
D
r J-. ,
I VANOOhomepage: hllp:lIvDww.vDnDd.mtd.vD,gDV/CDI1Dg/IVDIJ.Dd/ I
Newsletters: bttp:l/VDWV/.vDnDd'R/td.VD,gDvlcoIIDgtlvDnDdlntwIIltWl,DSpL, ~ ~~ ~
-----~------------------,
VA/DoD P,atle~tTra.nsf~rEI~(tr,o"lcSummary 501.,.tlo" ,
Over a year ago, nurses from VA PolYtrat,lina c~nters and Walter Reed Medical (el1ter began work on creating an
electronic form to cornmunlcate patient Information between VAand 000 facilities using the SeAR (Situation,
Background, Assessment Recommendatlon/1ormat, To foster support and acquire f ndlng fo.r this co!laboratl\ie
effort, a core group of 000 a,nd WI nurses, as well a's IT ~taff, was charged with the task. The app[Jcatlon Is currently
In pllo't at the Tampa VAr(lCan,d Walt~r Reed Medlcal\Center, a SUb-group' of which Is being co-chaired by the
Walter ~eed Poly trauma Unit Director of !':Iurslng af.d l:alJ1~a ~A Nurs!'! Elcecutlve, I\ffe"completlon of tbe pilot, the
application ~III be implemented a,!VAPolytlauma Cer.teJs patlonwlde, as Vfell as Walt,er Reed and Madigan MedJcal
Centers. A kICk-off celebration, with seve,ral VHAofficlals, took place In Sel1tember of 200B.
Offire JJjNllrti/l); Scr.iccSfiil
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RN Vacancy ,nd rurnover Rat~s
Iii.... • ..
VIIA!_ a.,u..., '.iHu_ .',U" ..,,,
l.-t~~ •.-.",~_..,.. , ,
,l!!IIlrDI\lIIII!I~r._~1I_~_1IDI
11.-!!P'!1 .. lInll!llol;~_~"""'/II), .....
41~~~1l ... c._·~In_u-I,~Ilt ....c._Rep.\
~lm"""':i-""",~,.. '
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2008 ~Professional Prac;tlce Erwitopmerit for Nursing Excellenq!
2009 -ll11pnwlnf:/ PI'lx.J"'I11SatldYor ~cc~s to SeI'\'lces for SpeEl/ied1pllfJ\.llations: C:>EFJOlf,RUrlll,Cotnmqnltfes, Mental Hlalth
20~0 - Implementation Strateglll for the «r,lJ.iilcalNurse [eilder Prog~m
VANursing ACademy (VANA)'" New Sltl. Selected
The VA~urslng Acaden'ty,lS EnhqflClng AcOckmlc ~ps S-Y.l!arpilot, ~n In 2007. 1s'Pr09r,esslJ19 successfullY thf0U911
ItS second ~al' With the selectloo of the ne~ $/Jl VA facility-nursing sdillol partners./lr btbi:1Jvaww,ya.aoy/oIalunal
2008 VA FacUIty,~JII11rsJi'i9'School Partnersh!ps:
• Timpa, FLVAM( -l,InJvefslJy of Soutti FlOrida
lit Oklalloma C!:lfy, OKVAM( - Unlllersity ofO~lahoma Healt./l Science Center
• Michigan VAMCs (DetrOit, Saginaw, Battle (reek, &Ann Arbor) - University of Detroft ~rcy), & Saginaw Valley
Stl\.te Unlvt!rsity
lit OlarlestPn, Sf VAMC - Meq)cal UniVersity of South (lIrollna
• ProvKlence, RIVAM(!;- Rl'ic!cIeIsiaOd (ollege
~il H~;,:,~~,~=~i,~or,la~,!~r~~,,oil, •• " ,I.",.'I~,"'I"'",., "'I jj ,"" III, I , ""'''''''''''''.''''''''~'Ili' i N I . J II .,., •• ", ,., ""......II' fI'
VA NURSING- take" IIow ••,yqu "rull AIIIentll" trrlllu~ ... IIr III toJ,,)''s nrll/lcU;"" /III AIIIericlIlI/tipl. reiu h4ve /I
.vlllce! Did )'IIU ImIlW tlult )'IIU lIre tMe"tIs tlult billd tlllether lIur 1IIIi/1I111l1';urslng strl#.eglc !II/t1l1tlvu iIlroup )'IIur
"every., 'work,.Well, You ".1lJ Yllur "every d;'y Wllrk" I,nllt IIrdlllllrlllt Is Ex.'rRAqRDINARY. BtFlIUSf o/)'IIu we
.~ recllpized lIS II IlIp""rd·thlllldng, prllllCtlve pro/eulllll,d IIurslllgfllrce III the MlllthCllie IlId"stry, TIle OJlice
II/Nursillg Services Is cltpr:ed lip 1IIIt! excited til serle you III we loak IIIrw/lrd to rrlllldiigour ~OOB-:ZOI:Z ,hwteglc
IlIltIlItwt.. .Yllur co~mltmm! to serve IIur Vite,."," "lid ilulpe thefuture IIIVA Nursing is thilpreclous fuel thllt
drl~ the mults II/t"ef~inlii"tlves. THANK YOUI
Intranet: !l!!JI;IL~.'lI'.W~9P.W.liJ.il.l!91
OFFICE OF NURSING SERVICES, CENTRAL OFFICE (l08)
(202)461-6700
Health Recruitment and Retention 2007
VA Nursing Education Programs,
FY07-Average Award Amount
VA Nursing Education Programs:
FY07-Number of Employee Awards
5%
$70,000 -,---------------$6-0-59-0 -------,
$60,000 +-------------=~--~
$50,000 +------------- =1
$40,000 +------------
$30,000 --j-------------
$20,000 +------:----::----»hI~--;-;1 ....2,8"""85..-- I
$10,000 --f----
$0 -+---
40%
65%
Award Type
Employee Incentive Scholarship Program (EISP)
o Education Debt Reduction Program (EDRP)
o National Nursing Education Initiative (NNE!)
o VA Nursinq Education for Employees Proqram (VANEEP*)
o Education Debt Reduction Program (EDRP)
* Includes EISP,NNEI,and VANEEP
o VALearning Opportunities Residency (VALOR)
Employee Incentive Scholarship Program (EISP*)
Source: Mary Raymer, PhD, RN, CNAA, Healthcare Recruitment & Retention Office: Scholarship Programs, presented at the Annual Retention & Recruitment Conference, July 2007.
Annotated Bibliography:
Bartels, J.E. (2005). Educating nurses for the 21st century [Electronic version].
Nursing and Health Sciences, 7,221-225.
The authors discuss the future demand for nurses with advanced knowledge, skills
and education. Today's nursing work environment is more complex with more
situational constraints resulting in nurses spending more time dealing with
problems and delaying patient care. Change is needed if system failures are to be
reduced and programs such as the Clinical Nurse Leader and Doctorate of
Nursing Practice are two initiatives that may help lead the transformational
process. The authors discuss the skills and abilities CNLs will need in order to be
successful.
Burke, L.E., Schlenk, E.A., Sereika, S.M., Cohen, S.M., Happ, M.B. & Dorman, J.S.
(2005). Developing research competence to support evidence-based practice
[Electronic version]. Journal of Professional Nursing, 21(6),358-363.
The authors discuss one step that was taken in incorporating evidence based
practice into all programs within the University of Pittsburgh School of Nursing.
A task force assembled and identified expected research competencies for each
program and based on these competencies program modifications were made to
ensure that students would develop the skills necessary to be successful in
completing an evidence based practiced curriculum. Evaluation mechanisms for
the achievement of these competencies are different for each program and
included performance on capstone projects, comprehensive examinations, and
program milestones for the doctorate students. Today, the school of nursing
faculty are using these competencies as a basis for developing new means of
teaching skills.
Drenkard, K. & Cohen, E. (2004). Clinical Nurse Leader: moving toward the future
[Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing Administration, 34(6),257-260.
The authors discuss the need to create solutions for the future threats toward
nursing, AACNs steps towards finding these solutions, the role of the CNL,
whether a new nursing role is needed, the importance ofCNL role clarity, the
education preparation for CNLs and the model of care design and costs. This
article does not provide answers, it simply states that the above-mentioned are
certain areas of consideration and development.
Dzurec, L'C; Allchin, L., Engler, A.J., Szarlan, 1., Polifroni, E.C., & Brewer, T. (2006).
Toward a qualified yes: personal characteristics of postbaccalaureate nursing
students and implementation of the Clinical Nurse Leader role [Electronic
version]. Journal of Professional Nursing, 22(1), 15-22.
The authors used an exploratory, descriptive design using the Myers- Briggs Type
Indicator and Attributional Style Questionnaire to answer their proposed
questions. The authors questions included "How do psychological type and
explanatory style differ between entering baccalaureate students and entering
post baccalaureate (potential CNL) students?" and "How do experience of
depression and fatigue differ between these two groups of novice nursing
students?" The authors found that post baccalaureate students are psychologically
similar to baccalaureate students, but post baccalaureate students reported
significantly less depression, less fatigue, and less positive explanatory style. The
authors state that educational levels affect patient outcomes and expect that CNL
education is one track for supporting improved patient outcomes. Understanding
student characteristics strengthens implementation of the high performance
expectations of CNLs and helps nursing faculty best understand how to properly
educate and prepare CNL students for their complex and demanding careers.
Goudreau, K.A. (2008). Confusion, concern, or complimentary function: the overlapping
roles ofthe Clinical Nurse Specialist and the Clinical Nurse Leader [Electronic
version]. Nursing Administration Quarterly, 32(4),301-307.
The authors discuss the current conflict caused by the confusion and overlap
between the CNS and CNL roles. The issues which surround this confusion and
concern as well as the potential for complimentary function are discussed. The
article helps to inform nursing leaders and provides points to use in making
decisions in regards to both roles and the focus on patient outcomes.
Maag, M.M., Buccheri, R., Capella, E. & Jennings, D.L. (2006). A conceptual framework
for a Clinical Nurse Leader Program [Electronic version]. Journal of Professional
Nursing, 22(6),367-372.
The authors created a conceptual model for a Clinical Nurse Leader program that
was to be adopted by the school of nursing and approved by the state board of
nursing. The authors created the conceptual model by conducting a literature
review and analysis of the American Association of Colleges of Nursing
description of the CNL. The authors identified several variables including:
theories which are the keystones of nursing practice, clinical processes and
education. The bottom tier of the model consists of the transition theory and the
symptom management model. The middle tier focuses on nursing leadership, care
environment management and clinical outcomes management. Finally, the top tier
looks at the pedagogical model of self regulated learning and three linking
characteristics of active learning, reflection and evidenced based practice. The
authors feel that their conceptual framework can assist educators in developing
and implementing the CNL program at their sites.
Poulin-Tabor, D., Quirk, R.L., Wilson, L., Orff, S., Gallant, P., Swan, N, et al. (2008).
Pioneering a new role: the beginning, current practice and future of the Clinical
Nurse Leader [Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing Management, 16,623-628.
The authors had Clinical Nurse Leaders review literature on CNLs, share their
experiences and discuss outcomes which are related to improved quality of care.
The aim of this paper was to discuss the development of a new role in nursing in
response to the healthcare crisis in the U.S. The authors found that, at this
particular setting in Maine, the role of the CNL has proven to be quite valuable in
a very short period of time. In fact, this particular institution would like to have at
least two CNLs in each unit. The authors state that the flexibility and broad scope
of the CNL role allows for its use in any medical setting and this role helps
improve quality outcomes, cost savings, improved patient flow, increased safety,
nurse satisfaction and increasing organizational capacity. If an organization wants
to see these benefits then its management must be full committed and supportive
of the development, implementation and sustainability of the CNL program.
Radzyminski, S. (2005). Advances in graduate nursing education: beyond the advanced
practice nurse [Electronic version]. Journal of Professional Nursing, 21 (2), 119-
125.
The authors state that graduate education need to consider alternate programs that
would prepare nurses for clinical leadership that is distinct from management and
advanced practice roles. It is believed that these alternate programs need to focus
on skills that help nurses coordinate care and implement outcome-based practice
and quality improvement strategies. This paper states that there are two models
that are currently being proposed to meet these objectives. The first model is a
macro-system approach known as the population health nurse expert. The second
is a micro-system approach known as the clinical nurse leader. The authors
compare these models and combine them so the clinical nurse leader is based on
the population health framework.
Rusch, L. & Bakewell-Sachs, S. (2007). The CNL: A gateway to better care? [Electronic
version]. Nursing Management, 32-40.
The authors define the CNL role, provide background on how this role was
created by the AACN, provide four curriculum options for the CNL pilot, discuss
the CNL curriculum framework and provide one partnership example with The
College of New Jersey. The authors provide several CNL shareholder
recommendations and believe that a practice-education partnership is critical
when implementing the CNL role.
Scoble, K.B. & Russell, G. (2003). Vision 2020, part I: profile of the future nurse leader
[Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing Administration, 33(6),324-330.
The authors state that there is a demand for knowledgeable and skilled nursing
leaders in many levels of nursing management. This demand has led healthcare
organizations to adopt a multi-phased project about the kinds of nurse managers
that will be needed in the future and the educational needs of these future
managers. The authors surveyed 43 experienced nurses and described these
nurses' opinions on the educational preparation, experiences and competencies
desired in nurse managers for the year 2020. From these survey results the authors
extracted 13 competency categories for successful nurse managers.
Sherman, R.O. (2008). Factors influencing organizational participation in the Clinical
Nurse Leader project [Electronic version]. Nursing Economics, 26(4),236-249.
The authors used a grounded theory methodologic approach to find factors
which led ten CNOs to adopt the CNL role at their organizations. Research found
five major factors, which were used by the authors to create a framework. The
framework was designed to explain organizational participation and includes:
organizational needs, the want to advance the care of patients, an opportunity to
redesign how care is delivered, promoting professional development of nursing
staff, and the opportunity to improve physician-nurse relationships. It was found
that the CNOs viewpoints on the CNL role are aligned with that of the AACN.
The authors believe that the implementation of the CNL program by both
academic institutions and healthcare organizations will help to promote best
practices and will be a major factor in confronting the predicted nursing shortage.
Smith, S.L., Manfredi, T. & Hagos, O. (2006). Applications ofthe Clinical Nurse Leader
role in an acute care delivery model [Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing
Administration, 36(1),29-33.
The authors discuss a six month pilot project incorporating a modified version of
the American Association of Colleges of Nursing's CNL role before
implementation of the AACN-defined CNL role. The purpose of this project was
to evaluate a new nursing care delivery model on a 43-bed cardiac/pulmonary
nursing unit by incorporating the patient care coordinator (PCC) role, which was a
combination of the AACNs version of the CNL role with this particular hospital's
vision and mission statement. The PCCs were master's prepared nurses with
diversified experience, education and clinical expertise. The pilot was evaluated
using nurse sensitive indicators and the results showed positive trends for all
indicators. Some benefits since the implementation of the pilot project included:
RN positions have remained filled, increased nurse job satisfaction, patient
attitudes toward nurses keeping them informed and patient responses to nurses'
skill levels increased, patient LOS decreased, healthcare costs decreased and
physician satisfaction with nursing increased.
Stanhope, M. & Pederson, L.T. (2006). Diffusion of the Clinical Nurse Leader innovation
[Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing Administration, 36(9),385-389.
The authors of this article used geographic information technology to describe
how education and practice partners throughout the U.S. have diffused and also to
reflect on the growth of partnerships since the inception of the CNL program in
2004. The authors discuss that GIS software was used to map the locations of
schools and practice sites that involved the CNL pilot program. Tables and
themes were created using two lists from the AACN and the GIS software. The
2004 fmdings showed that the CNL program had been implemented in 21% of
master's programs in 37 states and 1 territory, with the majority being
concentrated in the Northeast, Midwest and South.
Stanley, lM., Gannon, J, Gabuat, J., Hartranft, S, Adams, N., Mayes, c., et al. (2008).
The Clinical Nurse Leader: a catalyst for improving quality and patient safety
[Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing Management, 16, 614-622.
The authors used a naturalistic approach to describe the potential effect of the
CNL role in practice and look at their impact on outcomes of care. The authors
used case studies to describe the implementation of the CNL role in three
different practice settings in the same geographic area. Itwas found that
implementation of the CNL role quickly led to cost savings and improvement of
CMS core measures. Currently healthcare organizations are trying to improve
outcomes and decrease costs; the authors of this study feel that the
implementation of the CNL role can help healthcare organizations meet both of
these goals.
Tachibana, C. & Nelson-Peterson, D.L. (2007). Implementing the Clinical Nurse Leader
role using the Virginia Mason Production System [Electronic version]. Journal of
Nursing Administration, 37(11),477-479.
In this article, the authors discuss the need for changes in the nursing care
delivery model, the implementation of the role of the CNL using the Virginia
Mason Production System, a management strategy that is based on improving
processes in systems, as well as early outcomes and future opportunities for the
expansion of the CNL role at the Virginia Mason Medical Center.
Thompson, P. & Lulham, K. (2007). Clinical nurse leader and clinical nurse specialist
role delineation in the acute care setting [Electronic version]. Journal of Nursing
Management, 37(10),429-431.
The authors explore both differences and similarities between the CNL and CNS
roles. There has been some hesitation with the CNL role as many felt it was a
duplication of the already existing CNS role. The authors describe working
strategies between the CNL and the CNS and provide role delineations.
Torabeni, J. (2006). The evolution of a revolution in nursing [Electronic version]. Journal
of Nursing Administration, 36(1),3-6.
The author of this article discusses how the AACN and its partners have taken the
steps to create the Clinical Nurse Leader role. Itwas felt that a new nursing role
that is more responsive to the realities of a complex, technologically advanced,
ever changing healthcare system was needed. The author explains the history,
education, and role of the CNL. The author also states that the curriculum for this
program and delivery model to maximize CNL skills are being developed.
Tomabeni, J. & Fitsgerald, M. (2008). The power of partnership to shape the future of
nursing: the evolution of the Clinical Nurse Leader [Electronic version]. Journal
of Nursing Management, 16,608-613.
The authors wanted to describe the evolution of the CNL role and discuss the
importance of the relationships between academic institutions and the practice
setting in both designing and implementing the CNL role. Healthcare
organizations saw the need for a new type of nurse who could help ensure patient
safety and high quality care, so nurse leaders from across the country asked
academic institutions and nursing practice to work together to create a solution.
From these meetings the concept of a nurse generalist was born. However,
stakeholders with varied viewpoints reviewed, shared their experiences and
discussed the benefits of this nurse generalist role and recreated it into today's
CNL role. The authors found that it is important for schools and healthcare
organizations to develop and implement the CNL role together.
Tomabeni, J., Stanhope, M., & Wiggins, M. (2006). The CNL vision [Electronic
version]. Journal of Nursing Administration, 36(3), 103-108.
The authors write about current problems in nursing and the need for the CNL
role. The CNL role functions, expectations and competencies, curriculum,
leadership, and successful transition of the CNL into practice using a
preceptor/mentorship process are discussed in this article.
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ABSTRACT
Access to advanced academic preparation has been an important consideration in the design of
educational programs for the working professional nurse. Nursing education has a history of
developing and implementing strategies to respond to their needs beyond the traditional, on
campus classroom setting. Nursing programs were early adopters of distance learning
technologies, from the first two-way audio, one-way video classes, to satellite, two-way video
classes to the recent proliferation of web-based programs. However, an innovative alternative
is proposed - bringing the course work to the employment setting and designing the program to
be responsive to the learning needs of the individual nurses as well as the institutional goals of
the facility. This grant proposal will outline the background, support and need for funds to
make this partnership successful.
3PROPOSED BUDGET
Tuition Costs for Associate Degree Nurses (ADNs)
Total cost of ADN to MSN $985 x 54 units in curriculum =$53,190
program
VA Scholarship (NNE!) pays $664.80 x 54 units =$35,899
maximum per VA employee
Difference between actual $17,291
cost and NNEI scholarship
funds
???? $17,291
????? +$ 2,500
Total student's responsibility $19,791
Reauest per Student $3,000 x 3 years = $9.000
Final Student Responsibilities $10,791
Tuition Costs for BSNs
Total cost of BSN to MSN $985 x 30 units = $29,550
nrezram
VA (NNEI) pays $664.80 x 30 units = $19,994
DIFFERENCE $ 9,556
Books and miscellaneous $ 2,000
Total student's responsibility $11,556
Request per Student $3,000 x 2 years = $6.000
Final Student Responsibilities $5,556
Tuition costs for RN with BA or BS
Total cost ofRN with BA/BS $985 x 36 units = $35,460
degree
VA (NNEI) pays $664.80 x 36 units = $23,933
DIFFERENCE $11,527
Books and miscellaneous $ 2,000
Total student's responsibility $13,527
Request per Student $3,000 x 2 years = $6.000
Final Student Responsibilities $7,527
R t ti IISt d t C teques ora u en a ellones
ADNtoMSN $9,000 x 5(students) = $45,000
BS/BA (with RN) to MSN $6,000 x 2 = $12,000
BSN $6,000 x 28 = $168,000
Total Amount Requested = $225,000
4BUDGET EXPLANATION AND JUSTIFICATION
USF charges $985 per unit
VA scholarships (NNEI) allows: $664.80 for each graduate unit
Total allowable: $35,899.60 over a three year period
The scholarship will pay up to 54 units
The NNE! scholarship activates when the eligible students have spent down to $35,899.60
The budgeted number of participants is based from preliminary data of all possible eligible
applicants. For every ADN eligible applicant there are approximately 5.6 BSN eligible
applicants. Hence the requested amount for the entire group of BSN is significantly higher by
26.78% when compared to the ADNs. The BSIBAs are required to complete 36 units versus 30
units for the BSNs. Although they have a Bachelor's degree they are lacking six units of
Community Nursing and the number of eligible participants is significantly lower than all three
groups.
PROJECT NARRATIVE
The purpose of this proposal is to request funding to supplement the educational
financial needs of nurses employed by the Veterans Administration (VA) who are interested in
pursuing an advanced degree as a Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL). The funding will facilitate the
enrollment of qualified nurses, which in turn will enable the establishment of an onsite Clinical
Nurse Leader Program (CNL) at VA Palo Alto (VAPA) in collaboration with the University of
San Francisco (USF).
Background
In 2004, the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) proposed the
development of a new nursing leadership role entitled the Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL). The
5Clinical Nurse Leader role is the newest nursing leadership role to be introduced into nursing
practice in 40 years and as such, is designed to bring leadership to the microsystem level of the
health care system. Creating health care organization and education infrastructure change to
accommodate and support this new role continues to be a challenge. This project is a
collaborative effort between VA Palo Alto Division (VAP AD) and the USF. This effort is
aimed at partnering with the academic community to grow and to put into practice a working
model for the CNL. USF will provide information and consultation to VAPAD on the aspects
of the implementation and of sustainability of the CNL initiative.
The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) in 2003, launched the
National Clinical Nurse Initiative to help address the concern of declining nursing scholar
enrollment and also in response to the Institute of Medicine's (10M) report "To Err is Human:
Building a Safer Healthcare System (2000). " The report confronts our healthcare system and
challenges us in putting systems in place to decrease the medical error rates while improving
patient safety. In the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Clinical Nurse Leader Initiative:
Business Plan prepared by Harris, J., Haddock, K., and Ott, K (2007), it states that as of May
2007, 76 VA Medical Centers have requested to be part of the Clinical Nurse Leader Initiative.
The Office of Nursing Services (ONS) supports the principle that the CNL is not only
an added bonus to the existing patient care team organizational structure but should be
considered to be the core of the team position that will significantly transform the existing
organizational nursing practice structures to achieve the patient-driven, evidenced-based,
outcome-oriented nursing practice. The ONS will support the requirements of VA nurses that
have been assigned as CNLs to meet the required credentialing of the role within 12 months of
6assuming the position. VA has a very aggressive implementation plan for moving this project
along.
Program Objectives
The key to assuring integration of the CNL role across any health care facility, is the
belief among the leadership that the CNL "fits the goal" of the institution. The very best way
to assure this is to develop an academic-service partnership that allows for collaboration in
classroom assignments that address real-time issues in the facility. The expansion of a full
partnership with the academic community for the development and implementation of a patient
care model for the future clinical nurse leader at VAPA will attract nurses who are committed
to nursing leadership in a lateral integration model. The nursing profession and its education
component have an unparalleled occasion to collaborate and address the passionate call of
propelling this new role that is designed to improve clinical client outcomes and reduce costs
across multiple units.
The program objectives are as follows:
1. Identify and enlist qualified VA nurses who are interested in becoming future CNLs
2. Develop close working relationship with the VA Nursing Education Department to
provide the knowledge and the support to market the program and navigate through the
financial aid processes
3. Reduce and eliminate major barriers that can impede the progression of the project.
4. Identify the major stakeholders in this project, within and outside of nursing, who will
partner with us in the development of the program
75. Manage a successful marketing campaign to educate the nurses at VAPA of the
opportunity of participating in an exciting new project that can lead to acquiring an
advanced degree and improve patient care at the bedside
6. Market the program as an effective tool in nursing job satisfaction, recruitment and
retention
7. Implement the courses at station in order to reduce travel time and make it more
appealing to the nurses to embark on the journey
8. Identify components of the implementation package and the timeframe for development
9. Enlist at least 15 nurses to form a cohort as required by USF
10. Graduate the first cohort Summer of2011
11. Support the goal of the VA of implementing one CNL in each unit by 2016
Expected Outcomes
Due to the pressing need of producing CNLs within a relatively short period of time,
the traditional nursing education delivery method cannot produce the numbers of graduates
needed in the next decade. The mission for this proposed transformational plan is to provide an
academically challenged professional nursing education at the work site while eliminating
some major barriers identified by nurses as obstacles in pursuing an advanced degree. Some of
the barriers as typically stated by the nurses include and are not limited to: the high cost of
fmancing a higher education; the time and distance required to travel to the nearest or to the
desired university offering the degree of choice; lack of motivation and support from leaders
for the pursuit of a higher degree; lack of diversity in career ladders once that a masters' degree
is obtained and the graduate degree offered does not allow advancing as a nurse leader at the
bedside.
8Some obstacles are at the organizational levels. The primary deliberation between the
two institutions (service and academia) centers on the possibility of creating a transformational
change within a large medical center. How long it will take to work through the barriers for
the CNL role to be fully operationalized within the service organization? These concerns made
it essential to design a program that not only prepares the nurse for the CNL role, but also to
prepare the hospital for the implementation of the CNL role as well.
Delineation of Time Frames for Marketing and Program Implementation
See attached Gantt Chart
Evaluation
The success of the program will be evaluated by:
1. The number of nurses who sign up for the initial cohort
2. 80% of the attendees will graduate from the CNL program in 2011.
'3. Tracking of the VA outcome measures as identified by the VA and reported in
VANon for pre-CNL versus post CNL certification
4. A CNL position for every VA CNL graduate
5. The sustainability of the program by starting a new cohort prior to or after the
completion of the first cohort
Dissemination
The results of the findings will be disseminated by:
1. Attending the CNL Summit in New Orleans and have a poster presentation
2. Participate in hosting a CNL Conference at the USF conference summer of 2009
3. Write a publishable article by summer of 2009
4. Participate as an active member of the CNL Advisory Board
95. Participate in the development of a national template for business case implementation
6. Recognition by the VA Administration and other VA sites by receiving invitation to
present the project to conferences, regional and local institutions meetings
7. Write a CNL update column in the newly created bi-monthly VA Palo Alto Newsletter
8. Hold an informational session summer of2009 to promote the next cohort
9. To help the Veterans Administration achieve the dream of 100% participation from all
sites by 2015
10. Active participation in the Recruitment and Retention committee to promote the CNL
project as a viable recruitment and retention tool
NURSES•••DO YOU WANT A MASTERS'DEGREE?
AnENTION VA REGISTEREDNURSES!!
\ \ I I
A GOLDEN ~. OPPORTUNITY!!
We are in negotiation with University of San Francisco
to offer an on-site A.D.N. and/or BSN to•••
Masters, Clinical Nurse Leader
,For ADNs program is 57 credits and will take approximately three
years to complete. The "clinical" component would occur at VAPA
The OHice of Education at VAPalo Alto has oHered significant tuition
reimbursement support and the NNEIscholarship would cover about
$36,000 of the total tuition. The A.D.N. nurse would still end up "out
of pocket" about $14,000 for the program.
The B.S.N. nurse would require 30 credits, about 2 years and about
$8,000 out of pocket.
University of San Francisco is the only brick and mortar University in
the Bay Area to oHer this new and exciting role, Clinical Nurse Leader
Masters Degree at this time. The classes would take place one entire
evening a week.
The possibility exists that perhaps a blending of the programs could
be configured to incorporate both A.D.N. and B.S.N. candidates.
A 15 nurse cohort for either the A.D.N. or the I.S.N is needed
to make this happen!!
Please let us hear from you via email, if you are
seriously considering this program!
Thanks
Pat McCarthy or Enna Trevathan
patricia.mccarthy@va.9!!!: enna.trevathan@va.92!.
VA Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) Interest Form
Fall 2008- Classes Provided by USF
At VA Palo Alto
Name Date ~ _
Department/Unit Name VA Start Date, _
Mgrs' Name Ext. _
Current degree: ADN BSN. Other _
Work Extension. Cell Home E.mail _
Best way and time to contact you. _
Are you interested in 1 full weekday (Wednesdays) class_1 Evening a week _or every Saturday_
Please return by e.mail or Fax to:
Enna Trevathan, RN, MSN, Ambulatory Care Manager; CNL Project Coordinator- Extension: 69910
Enna.Trevathan@va.gov or Fax: 650-849-0505
Pat McCarthy, RN, MS, Associate Chief Nursing/Education
Patricia.McCarthy@va.gov or Fax: 650-858-3988
CNL INFORMATION SESSION
On-Site Clinical Nurse Leader Interest Group and Guests
Please come to a VTel Meeting, next Thursday June 12th
From 10:30A-2P in the Library Conference Room Bldg 101 PAD.
The VTellnformational portion is from 10:30A-12N
Where Ms. Trevathan and other USF faculty will present an overview of the
Clinical Nurse Leader Program and registration requirements.
Pat McCarthy will discuss the Application Process for Tuition
Reimbursement and NNEI Scholarship.
VTel is available in the following Rooms from 10:30A-12N:
Library Conference Room Bldg 101 PAD
Director's Conference Room Menlo Park
Nursing Home Care Unit Conf Room Bldg 90 Livermore
VTel Room Modesto
VTel Room Stockton.
See You Therel
10/20/2008(Rev) Plan of Study
Cost Calculation Tool
HCSDRO
Ill.lAlIlIl: • IJane Doe.
ACADEMiC PROGRAM: BSN - Your University
COURSEWORK COMPLETION DATE: 3/212007
Semesterl Course Course Course Semester Tuition Cost Cost of Cost of Semester Total FISCAL VR
Session Dates Number Title Hours Per Semester Fees Books Tuition/Books TOTAL COST
Spring 20
''''''''~'Sub-Total ~~,',:,,' , , -~~ ,,el< ~,,~"H1"'. ,,"~~"mt~'~I&'\~;'i"" it: 0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00, '
Summer20
f"~,,a"",, '~"~'l:<,Sub-Total """,..' ':,. i:!V'I"i'!iv","",,,,~Wi ""'~\'lf;;;t,;:"/Ji,'.:.'\~' 0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Fall2006 8/28· NR363 Health Assessment 3 $740 $93
20-Nov Supplies: Stethoscope $45
NR343 Research and Decision Making 3 $740 $150
NR451 Microbioloav 3 $740 $125
Lab Fee $150
Sub-Total , " ;".,.' '~e:' ~~;iiI\"'''i'',w,.,", """,~,".~ij..'.""""'.";\~~~....,;;.,$c"~\.~~~t·"~ 9 $2,220.00 $195.00 $368.00 $2,783.00 $2,783.00
Spring 20 07 vn- NR341 Transcultural Nursing 3 $870.00 $100.00
2-Mar Technology Fee (*$21.00 per sem. Hour) $63.00
NR451 Family Nursing 3 $870.00 $100.00
NR462 Innovation and Adaptations 4 $1,160.00 $100.00
Graduation and Transcript Fee $60.00
Sub-Total ,"","'J(\C"' ..'" ';M!!~&,,,,,g!!1. "',,{ I~'il'~~!\\!.' ;~ij~, . . ;;;:,,,,,,,,,;,,,,,,,' ,~. "'~;i,-,;~!t~'~;'c~:·~J~ 10 $2,900.00 $123.00 $300.00 $3,323.00
Summer 20
Sub-Total r,'I~J1f,"!;" • f'.,i~,ii.I".wfi:",~". i!'" n~..'(~~<~,':i;t"'1!."f;, ';',~'!I'~?",*\\lii ,.:>.;;,~. 0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Fall20
Sub-Total ,""""',,, ~< ,"''''j;/;~''"i"41'i'''\< l~' iiJ!:,,~_. ,~;<,~"I',"'Ilif""""",'m;""<~""'''';kll "'~'ii: -'. " :j,,,,, 0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $3,323.00
Accum.-TOT ~'ij'~'"" ,;~" l;1-:S~~r~ ,/ff',~~"',"'''':I''~~:"J:!J'~l:;, \,~\Io':,~,~~,~~,~J ", 19 $5,120.00 $318.00 $668.00 $6,106.00 $6,106.00
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS
PALO ALTO HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
AND
University of San Francisco
Educational Institutions to the Department of Veterans Affairs
Palo Alto Health Care System
I. PURPOSE
This is an agreement between the Department of Veterans Affairs Palo Alto
Health Care System, hereinafter referred to as VA, and The University of San
Francisco hereinafter referred to as the institution. The purpose of this agreement
is to provide class rooms for the education of VA Nursing Staff.
II. AGREEMENTS BY VA
The VA agrees to provide a point of contact in Nursing Education and class
rooms that will be available no more than 2 evenings per week.
a) Point of contact in Nursing Education. Joanna Cronin Ext. 64900
b) The following locations will be utilized.
1) Library Conference Room Bldg. 101 Palo Alto VAMC
2) Directors Conference Room Bldg. 88 Livermore Division
3) Directors Conference Room Menlo Park Division
III. OBLIGATIONS AND AGREEMENTS OF INSTITUTION
The institution, by executing this agreement, will provide a Masters Degree
Curriculum and Faculty for VA Nurses.
IV. OVERSIGHT
Ultimate responsibility for the control and operation of VA facilities rests with
VA. Ultimate responsibility for academic education rests with affiliated
institutions. Through this Memorandum of Understanding, a partnership is
created to enable enhanced patient care, education, and research.
Nothing in this agreement is intended to be contrary to state or federal laws.
In the event of conflict between terms of this agreement and any applicable state
or federal law, that state or federal law will supersede the terms of this
agreement. In the event of conflict between state and federal law, federal law will
govern.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, the institution and the Department
of Veterans Affairs shall hold one another harmless from any claim for damages
arising out of the performance of this MOU but only in proportion to and to the
extent such damages are caused by or result from the negligent or intentional
acts or omissions of the indemnifying party.
VI. WITHDRAWAL
This Memorandum of Understanding is in force until further notice and
supersedes any previous agreement. It may be terminated in writing at any time
by mutual consent with due consideration of educational commitments, or by
written notice by either party 30 days in advance of the next training experience.
VII. REVIEW/CHANGES
VA will conduct periodic reviews of this Memorandum of Understanding as
deemed necessary. Changes of this Memorandum of Understanding shall be in
writing and approved by the signatories or their successors.
Executed by the Department of Veterans Affairs
Palo Alto Health Care System
this _ day of ' 2008
By: - _
Elisabeth Joyce Freeman, Director Palo Alto Healthcare
Phone Number: (650) 493-5000
School Name:
School Address:
Certifying Official's Name and Title:
Signature: _
Phone Number:
E-mail Address:
MOU (June 2008)
Revision 1
/ ./ ~'h"'7' "J'>c:7-':-:Projected date of
Completion
October 20091.) Develop a CNL
residency/fellowship
program to augment
the post graduate and
mentoring of newly
graduated CNLs (pre-
CNL)
a) Pre-CNL tracks (identify
non-affiliated and level 2-4
facilities) (Rachel/Dan-3/09)
Joan Stanley at AACN
suggested academic reps at
University of Kentucky ;
University of Alabama at
Birmingham; and College of
NJ, Susan Bakewell-Sachs;
Additional schools identified:
University of San Francisco,
Dean Judith Karshmer; U of
F, and USF, [Added on 1/16:
Augustana in Sioux Falls, SD
(Margot Nelson), University of
Incarnate Word in San Antonio
(Holly Castle)]
b) CNL students
preceptorship/coach (Marte-
12/08)
c) CNL graduate
orientationiresidency/fellowsh
ip (Marthe-3/09)
Paula
Enna
Maude
Marthe
Brenda
Rachel
Dan
KathyC.
Karen
a) 10(,4 RQchel emaillJQ thlJ
NE group for feedback on
barriers and for existing
practices. Received a small
number of responses; she will
resend.
12/19: 1) Waiting for points
of contact at each school to
contact them to determine
their interest and the type of
CNL program they offer
2) Identify any practice sites
that have implemented the
AACN/UHC Residency Prgrm
3) Make a final decision on
academic/practice site
selection for the VA
Draft an action plan template
(Kathy C?)
Identify the ADN/BSN/MSN
tracks (Enna and Brenda?)
Send Pre-CNL FS to the
group (Dan?)
b) University of Incarnate
Word has an established
program for preceptors.
Marthe will review for
applicability.
c) Marthe will establish a
subgroup to assist her with
the development of this
initiative. She plans to
October 2008
December 2008
d) CNL mentorship
(Marthe/Dan/Paula-o/Ov)
Karen
.., Include tr6m San Amonitr.' '"
two CNLs graduating in May
09; two recently graduated
CNLs; and one older
graduate. Enna is reviewing
the content of existing
orientation and residency
programs and will send out to
group.
d) Dan has drafted the
beginning components of a
CNL mentoring document.
=
2) Integrate CNL in
OEFIOIF units at the
five PRCs
a) Institute performance
measures,outcomes,and
specific functions
Kathy
K.
(Sharon
will
assist wi
Shawna)
Paula
KathyC.
Enna
Pat J
Brenda
Dan
Sharon will contact Shawna
Clausen to assist Kathy with
the lead for this initiative.
She will also identify
additional members
October 2009
3) Provide guidance to
develop VANOD
cubes for CNL
outcomes (EBP)
a) Solicit CNL input/ideas
(use DSS as a resource)
b) Plan module w/Bonnie
Collins prior to CNL summit
(Karen-I 109)
Rachel
Sharon
Sue
Marthe
b) Bonny Collins will facilitate
a break-out session at the
1/29 CNL summit to obtain
feedback that will help her
capture CNL outcomes for
VANOD.
May 2009
Jan 2009
4) Consultant to the
NNEC Nursing
Practice
Transformation Goal
Group on a patient-
driven nursing care
delivery model
centered on the CNL
role
a) Propose CNL
organizational/reporting
structures (Paula/Marthe-l/09)
b) Crosswalk CNL w/CNS,
NM, CM, CC, Charge Nurse,
Clinical Educator
(Sharon/Marthe/Pat/Karen-
1/09)
c) Review/revise the CNL
functional statement and core
Marthe
Paula
KathyC.
Pat
Paula
Marthe
Dan
Enna
Maude
Sharon
Marthe will draft sample
organizational reporting
structures for CNLs.
1/16: Marthe will send out
the crosswalk info to the
group soon.
December 2009
/
, / / , , ~ 'competencies (Mafthe(J:'at:: - - ~ -
11/08)
d) Identify additional
specialty care settings where
CNL may achieve very
specific outcomes (Dan/Enna-
3/09)
e) Research models of care
delivery and CNL impact
including appropriate "panel
size" of patients/CNL (Tier 2)
(Maude/Enna-9/09)
1/16: Marthe is nearly
completed with the revised
FS and will send out to group.
10/24: Dan stated that at an
AACN meeting in August,
these care settings were
mentioned as excellent areas
for CNLs: public health,
gerontology, and
hospice/palliative care
1/16: Dan will update the
survey of 1/29 CNL summit
participants, including
demographics and practice
sites and brief the group at
the next meeting.
Enna will solicit models for
care delivery and CNL impact
from the 1/29 CNL summit
Will examine existing
literature regarding CNS,
intensivist, and hospitalist
models
- -
5) Create a national a) Identify appropriate
deployment/succession performance measures
plan for CNL impacted by CNL
b)Work with VISN for salary
replacement dollars with
HRRO
Karen
Kathy
C.
Enna
b) CNS - Kelly Goudreau January 2009
and Mary Thomas
NPs - April Gerlock - will
work with Kathy and
Karen to develop a new
joint CNLlAPRN Business
Plan. Nicole Nedd from
HRRO will be our
consultant. First meeting
scheduled for March 4th
October 2009
6) Build and sustam -'7 1'3) lliteroisClphnary Team-= .....".lJan
partnership with major (IDT)
stakeholders
7) Innovative
education/practice
initiative to sustain the
CNL role (Tier 2)
(EBP)
b) AACN/professional
organizations
c) Academic institutions
d) ONS clinical advisors
(Marthe)
e) Office of Academic
Affiliations
f) Regulatory and accrediting
bodies (Tier 2)
g) Labor partners
h) Compensation agencies
(research ways to recognize
CNL) (Tier 2)
i) Magnet culture
~ PaUla --;?
Karen
Sharon
Marthe
Marthe
8) Create Marketing
CNL/"Branding"
9) Explore feasibility
of VA-funded research
to study patient
outcomes on CNL
goals
Maude Sue
Karen
Enna E. Trevathan, RN, DNP (c), CNL, MBA
3434 Browning Avenue
San Jose, CA 95124
H: 408-626-9325 - C: 408-307-5715
enna. trevathan@va.gov
enna.trevathanCZl1gmail.com
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
~ Highly skilled, proactive and results-oriented Registered Nurse with MBA and
extensive management experience; currently in doctoral program.
~ Verified knowledge and experience in the assessment of complex patient nursing care
needs as well as the development and implementation of effective care plans.
~ Demonstrated experience in full spectrum of professional nursing services, including
administration and evaluation of nursing care, program implementation, personnel
management, professional development, nursing education and overall operations as
well as more traditional nursing services including medication, complex medical
procedures, operation of specialized medical equipment, case management and
administrative tasks.
~ Excellent communications skills, including proficiency at preparing comprehensive
patient care plans, and superior ability to communicate with individuals at all levels to
promote professional development and ensure quality and continuity of patient care.
~ Proven leadership skills in collaborating with, managing and motivating health care
teams, with ability to achieve successful results.
~ Demonstrated critical thinking, analytical and problem solving skills. Detail-oriented
with high quality standards and commitment to customer service.
RECENT PROFESSIONAL HISTORY
Veterans Healthcare Administration
Palo Alto, CA
Ambulatory Care Nurse Manager
Supervisor David Renfro
May be contacted at 650-493-5000, ext 61949
Plan and direct activities of the Out-Patient Departments of Primary Care, Ear, Nose and
Throat, Ophthalmology, Podiatry and the Specialty Clinics.
~ Administer and evaluate nursing care, program implementation, personnel
management and overall operations for the high profile Ambulatory Care Unit.
09/2007 to present
40+ hours per week
» Provide leadership, direction and supervision for more than 35 direct reports and
12 indirect reports, including employees, students and contractors; promote
professional development, provide feedback and mentor them to provide
outstanding care, customer service and exceed VA goals and objectives; offer
advice and instruction as needed.
» Establish and maintain a $5.1 million operating budget for salaries, overtime and
supplies; monitor and track expenditures, ensuring best value for resources
available and cost-effective practices internally.
» Model High Performance Development Model competencies and exceptional
customer service; promote patient satisfaction, safety and operational excellence.
» Promote nursing education and professional development through development of
collaborative relationships with educational partners, coaching and mentoring.
» Create, implement and monitor quality and operational metrics, consistent with
JCAHO and URAC Accreditation Standards and best practices.
» Analyze and evaluate existing services, with an eye toward continual quality
improvement in service, operations and efficiency.
» Oversee demonstrations of clinical competence, appropriate documentation,
physical facilities, supplies and equipment for nursing services.
» Consistently demonstrate the highest level of collaborative and interpersonal skills
across disciplines, among staff, with patients and families to promote and facilitate
respectful, compassionate and supportive health care.
Key Accomplishments
» Identified to collaborate with Nursing Education and hospital leadership to develop
and present comprehensive proposal for an on-site Clinical Nurse Leader Master's
Degree Program; proposal approved with the first class to begin in Fall 2008.
» Selected as a member of the Human Resources Recruitment Improvement National
Collaborative. j
» Selected as Member of Patient Education Committee.
» Designated as member of the Hematology Committee
» Identified to be Member of Vascular Access Device Committee
» Successfully passed OIG, ACOS inspections.
» Routinely selected to Act as Clinical Coordinator during his absences
University of San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
Adjunct Faculty
Dean Judith Karshmer
May be contacted at 415-422-2959
Teach courses as assigned in the CNL track. Support a positive, student-oriented learning
environment. Develop and assess quality educational products. Facilitate higher learnings
in and out of the classroom.
» Demonstrate teaching excellence to promote student success. Maintain high
ratings in student satisfaction.
» Prepare and tum in necessary academic records in a timely fashion and assist with
student registration.
09/2008 to present
Semester Systems
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» Attend training meetings, university function and faculty meetings.
» Integrate technology and innovative techniques into course materials and delivery
of such courses.
» Serve as a role model in terms of ethical and professional conduct; mentors
students. Successfully demonstrate verbal, written and presentation skills.
» Nurture a positive work and learning environment. Provide time to assist students,
including extra instruction before or after teaching sessions as needed.
» Monitor and assess the educational development of students by providing direction,
feedback, and the timely assessment of class grades. Perform assessment
measurement and report assessment information to the Department Chair
Key Accomplishments
» Implementation of the CNL program at VA Palo Alto as a Doctoral Project
» Active participant in the Annual CNL Conference/Institute
Kaiser Permanente
Santa Clara, Mountain View, Santa Teresa and San Jose, CA
Service Unit Manager
Assistant Nursing Manager
Nursing Unit Manager
Supervisor Dee Staten
May be contacted at 408-851-3775
09/2004 to 08/2007
08/2002 to 09/2004
1212001to 08/2002
40+ hours per week
Directed the Departments of Neurology and Medicine, collaborating with other
Department Administrators, Chiefs of Service and physicians to develop and implement
appropriate patient services and daily operations.
» Provided direct and indirect supervision to as many as 67 nursing, clerical and
exempt staff; set daily, weekly and long range goals, scheduling staffto ensure
appropriate coverage, performed strategic planning and developed metrics to
reduce costs and improve quality of care.
» Developed, monitored and managed $30 million budget, ensuring effective use of
fmancial resources.
» Created and maintained effective collaborative relationships with employees,
physicians, patients and families.
» Developed and implemented programs to promote safe practices and regulatory
compliance.
» Interacted daily with diverse populations with varying levels of understanding.
» Advanced professional development of staff and developed relationships with
external professional partners.
» Recruited, hired and trained staff at call center to ensure high customer service and
productivity levels.
Key Accomplishments
» Selected to participate on a number of high profile committees and teams.
» Recognized for ability to provide effective leadership to others.
» Co-chaired Nursing Quality Improvement Program.
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» Consistently identified to cover other departments in absence of manager.
» Selected to coordinate the highly successful Coordinator of Open House (No/Low
Utilizer Fair); exceeded all expectations for attendance.
» Successfully completed Exam Room Standardization Project; to significant acclaim
from the providers.
» Selected for high profile assignment of Labor Management Root Map Trainer
» Coordinator of the Quarterly Service Excellence Workshops for Internal Medicine
» Designated Director of Nursing Practice Representative at Mountain View Kaiser
Clinic
Heald College
Milpitas, CA
Instructor
Supervisor Dr. Nelly Mangarova,
May be contacted at 408-934-4925
08/2003 to 08/2004
1 course per semester
Developed participant materials and taught curriculum on Medical Insurance Billing and
Coding to more than 32 students.
Watsonville Community Hospital
Watsonville, CA
Patient Access Manager
Supervisor Margaret Hardman
May be contacted at 831-840-0604
10/2000 to 10/2001
40 hours per week
Managed and coordinated daily operations of Admitting, Emergency Room and Same Day
Surgery for 106-bed hospital.
» Reduced wait time while increasing registrations
» Developed and implemented quarter Physician Open House Forum to provide
professional development and training to more than 50 physicians and medical
staff.
Sierra Vista Family Care
Simi Valley, CA
Clinical Nurse Manager
Supervisor Michelle Contreras
May be contacted at 805-520-3248
03/2000 to 10/2000
40 hours per week
Managed daily operations of busy family practice; provided nursing care, assessments,
patient education, immunizations and related activities to patients ranging from infants to
the elderly.
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University of California Los Angeles Medical Center
Los Angeles, CA
Medical Surgical Oncology Staff Nurse
Supervisor Marc Joseph
May be contacted at 310-825-1089
03/1999 to 03/2000
40+ hours per week
Assessed, evaluated, planned and delivered direct care to patients in an 18-bed medical
surgical and oncology units, post surgical and telemetry units.
~ Conducted complete assessment of needs of a wide variety of medical and surgical
patients, using knowledge of nursing care principles, practices and procedures.
~ Provided appropriate care and treatments including chemotherapy and stem cell
transplants.
~ Planned and developed more than 8 in-service training and education programs.
TLC Home Hospice and Home Health Services
Moorpark, CA
Case Manager
Supervisor Shelley Chilton
May be contacted at 805-517-1620
0511999 to 10/2000
On call/per diem basis
Assessed nursing needs, coordinated and implemented complete patient care in home
setting, including chemotherapy.
~ Used knowledge of nursing care principles, practices and procedures to assess
nursing needs of infusion patients, wound care, terminally ill and other patients.
~ Reviewed patient history and conducted physical and psychological examinations;
used results to determine patient home care appropriateness and needs and ability
to learn self-care procedures.
~ Interacted with primary care physicians to ensure continuum of care.
LICENSES AND CERTIFICATIONS
National Certification as a Clinical Nurse Leader, June 2008
Public Health Nurse, 2000
Registered Nurse, State of California, 1998
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Poster Presenter at the CNL Summit in New Orleans, January 2009
Coordinated and participated in the Poster Session for the Nu Xi Research Day, February
2008
Certificate from the UCLA Anderson School of Management Program in San Francisco
for the Management and Development for Entrepreneurs, May 2007
Vice president of Xi Theta
Member of the Veteran's Administration National Advisory CNL Council
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Member ofthe VA Nursing Professional Standards Board
Member of Third Age Committee/Holy Names University: Studying options on how to
retain experienced and older nurses in the workplace
Member of American Organization of Nurse Executives (AONE)
Member of Association California Nurses Leaders (ACNL)
Member of Nurses Organization of the Veterans Administration (NOVA)
Preceptor for Bachelors and Masters Nursing students from San Jose State University and
University of San Francisco
Co-Chair of the Debriefing Committee of the Versant Residency Program at VA Palo Alto
Task Force Member at large of the Versant Residency Program at VA Palo
Guest Lecturer at Holy Names University
Presenter at various healthcare Outreach Projects and programs
Member of the Vascular Access Device Committee
Member of Transfusion Committee Meeting
Member of Cancer Care Committee
Member of Patient Education Committee
Member of Human Resources Recruitment Improvement National Collaborative
AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Sigma Theta Tau Institute, Board Leadership Fellowship, 2007-2009
Customer Service Award at Kaiser Mountain View, 2006
Scholarship for pursuing the MSN degree from Kaiser Permanente, 2003
Member of Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, 2003
EDUCATION
2007 to present, University of San Francisco, San Francisco, CA, coursework towards
Doctorate of Nursing Practice, concentration in leadership, 17 semester hours, GPA 3.85
2006, Masters in Business Administration, Holy Names University, Oakland, CA,
concentration in leadership, 36 semester hours, GPA 3.5
2003, Master's in Nursing Administration and Management, Holy Names University,
Oakland, CA, 28 semester hours, GPA 3.5; graduated with honors.
2000, Bachelor of Science in Nursing, University of Phoenix, Woodland Hills, CA, 62
semester hours, GPA 3.68
1998, Associate of Science in Nursing, Moorpark College, Moorpark, CA, 38 semester
hours, GPA 3.47; graduated with honors
1983, Associate of Science, Onondaga Community College, Syracuse, NY, major:
business administration, 48 semester hours.
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Enna E. Trevathan
Core Competencies of the High Performance Development Model
1. Personal Mastery
Some of the components of personal mastery are that one assumes responsibility to assess one's
strengths and needs, plans continued growth and learning, balances competing priorities and
demands, and actively seeks feedback from others. I am using these components in my
individual journey of continuous improvement. I seek challenges in my career and personal life
that help me to learn and grow. I make choices from a wide array of opportunities, such as
reading, attending seminars and lectures and pursuing advanced education, to expand my
knowledge and skills. I communicate with, and listen to, a diverse population of individuals to
gather feedback that helps to improve my performance. Every day, we have an opportunity to
learn from situations and other people. Among my goals are to expand my personal universe and
self-knowledge, and to enjoy all aspects of my professional and personal life. My family life is
important to me also, and there is another continuous opportunity for growth. We enjoy our
hobbies and interests, while also making time for volunteer work in our community which helps
us to participate and grow as citizens.
I find that balancing the competing priorities and demands of life is difficult, and sometimes
almost overwhelming. However, I have a long history of balancing work, home life and school.
I have earned a Bachelor's Degree and two Master's Degrees over the past 10 years, while
working full time and caring for my family. Currently, I am working on my Doctorate in
Nursing Practice and balancing a new role as Ambulatory Care Nurse Manager at the Veterans
Healthcare Administration. To assist with the management of professional, educational and
family demands, I have created a calendar to schedule and track all my school assignments, work
projects and family obligations. I prioritize all activities and have developed a tickler file that
reminds me of due dates. Careful consideration is given to each category (work, school, family
life) to ensure balance; I work hard to make sure that the needs for each category are met, and
that one category does not overpower another for too long. This year has been particularly
challenging with the added stress and time commitments from family illness and my mother's
passing; events such as these cause one to evaluate, even more, one's strengths and needs. A
positive attitude and focus on my goals has enabled me to overcome obstacles and continue on
my growthjourney.
An example of my quest to continue to grow and build my skill and ability has been
demonstrated in my current position as Ambulatory Care Nurse Manager at the Veterans
Healthcare Administration. I created a plan, led the initiative and have successfully forged an
agreement between Palo Alto VA and San Francisco University to establish an on-site Clinical
Nurse Leader Master's Program which will begin in 2009. I accepted this challenge so that I
might gain even more experience in assisting others with nursing education and development.
There are other examples of my continuous commitment to personal mastery. As I have stated
before, I am currently completing classes towards a Doctorate of Nursing Practice; I also attend
many seminars and conferences in my profession and participate in various committees at Palo
Alto to ensure continued excellence in the nursing profession. I understand that to identify and
assess areas for improvement, one must seek constant feedback. Therefore, I always analyze our
patient feedback surveys and use the results to improve my performance and that of my staff.
Based on current vital statistical data, the average person will live well into their eighties. I plan
to live the rest of my life living in a Personal Mastery state of mind. That frame of mind makes
life more fun and exciting. That frame of mind keeps me grounded, and affords me a pleasurable
rush for discovering new paths and a calm satisfaction of finishing a task.
2. Technical Skills
With many years of extensive education and experience in the nursing profession, I have gained
and consistently display technical skills and abilities to not only perform a comprehensive set of
nursing tasks, but also to lead and build talent and promote professional development in others.
The completion of several academic degrees including an Associate of Science in Nursing, a
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, a Master's in Nursing Administration and Management and a
Master's in Business Administration, along with extensive experience has given me a
progressive foundation to successfully perform traditional nursing services, facilitate learning in
the health care profession for others, and serve as a leader in medical facility administration. I
continue to seek excellence in my own competency by pursuing a Doctorate of Nursing Practice
and by continuously participating in seminars, conferences and classes in my profession.
I am capable and skilled in planning and providing excellent, comprehensive care to patients. I
consistently demonstrate my ability to assess patient needs, determine the level of care required,
dispense medication, collect lab specimens and interpret results, set up and operate all types of
highly technical medical equipment and much more. To ensure a high level of performance from
myself, and others, I create, implement and monitor quality and operational metrics, consistent
with JCAHO and URAC Accreditation Standards and best practices by which to measure the
outcomes of our work. I have gained the skill and ability to develop and maintain complex
operating budgets for the medical departments in which I work. Understanding the importance
of automated systems to maximize the efficiency of administrative tasks, I have become
proficient in the use of basic computer, and organization-specific systems and applications and
use them daily to perform such tasks as developing patient care plans and creating and
maintaining electronic patient health records.
Developing the skills and abilities to facilitate success for others is particularly important to me
and is an area of my profession that I enjoy the most. Due to my tremendous amount of teaching
experience, I know that as I develop an employee, it is best to focus on one area at a time where
a skill or behavior needs expansion, change or growth. For instance, while I was serving as
Nurse Manager at Kaiser Santa Clara I used this methodology to assist my administrative
assistant in her professional growth and development. Together, we chose a task she was not
familiar with and developed a plan to develop skill and ability in that area. I provided written
information on the task and she shadowed another employee who was proficient in that area.
Together, we developed benchmarks and tools to measure her learning progress. The employee
she shadowed gave constant and immediate feedback as the administrative assistant practiced the
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task. My assistant learned strategies for skill improvement. She found that she actually enjoyed
activities that were hands on because not only was she developing skill, but she could build
relationships while working with others. Self-awareness of her abilities started to improve.
Also, she was a naturally shy individual who did not smile or communicate well with unfamiliar
personnel; this was sometimes interpreted by others as unfriendliness and people would react
accordingly. This would diminish her development and she would tend to quit trying for a time;
but as she recognized the part her emotions played in her success, she made the effort to rise
above negative feelings. She became more comfortable with staff personnel, began to interact
with others to complete assignments and successfully learned and performed new and more
difficult tasks. She has now applied for graduate school to pursue a career in Health Care
Administration. She gives me credit for bringing out the best in her.
3. Interpersonal Effectiveness
In the nursing profession, one must possess a high degree of interpersonal effectiveness to work
successfully with medical staff, students and other employees, and to provide quality service to
patients. Some of the basic elements of interpersonal effectiveness are to communicate clearly,
listen actively and anticipate customer needs. I believe I demonstrate these elements at all times
with the medical professionals with which I work, the students I coach, the employees I direct
and the patients for which I provide care.
An example of my interpersonal effectiveness comes from my position as Service Unit Manager
at Kaiser Permanente. When our department moved to a new facility, several processes changed.
One of the changes drastically affected the specialty areas I directed: a move from participation
in a regional call center to implementation of a mini call center for each specialty area. The idea
was a good one; the mini call centers would offer more prompt, effective and personalized
service for patients because they would be covered by medical assistants who had experience
working in assigned specialty areas and had quick access to the physicians in that area. I
developed processes and procedures for call handling and trained the staff. When I interacted
with physicians and the medical assistants who were serving as call center representatives, they
communicated that things were going well; however, as I monitored weekly and monthly service
level reports and the quarterly patient satisfaction survey, I saw a different story. After .six
months, service levels with an initial goal of 90 percent had consistently come in at 40 percent;
and, patient satisfaction had drastically decreased.
First, I accepted full responsibility for the call center deficiencies even though I knew that others
had made decisions which caused limitations in the new call center phone system. It was
important to maintain cooperative relationships within the department. However, having
anticipated patient needs and expectations of the call center, it was also important to me to take
quick action and correct the problems. I met with representatives from the system vendor and
the local IT interface, and clearly communicated the call center issues; they helped me to extract
data on system functions such as: 1) time it took for a patient call to be answered, 2) how calls
were triaged and moved to a specialty area, and 3) time it took to respond to a patient question or
issue. I identified that 1) patients had long wait times in the queue, 2) the system did not inform
patients of estimated wait time, 3) frustrated patients terminated calls, and 4) patients
experienced slow response to their issues. I also interviewed physicians and call center
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representatives in more detail and identified gaps in the process we had initially implemented.
By actively listening to their comments and concerns, I found that, besides the phone system
problems, there were issues such as inadequate support during peak hours and an inadequate
number of representatives for some specialty areas.
I evaluated all the information I had gathered, communicated and collaborated with physicians
and medical assistants and developed a plan for improvement. It included the re-alignment of
medical assistant assignment and back-up support to the call center, a faster, more efficient
process between physicians and medical assistants to handle incoming patient issues and a
change in the call center phone system that allowed only three patients in the queue before
offering a recording to leave a message. Because I effectively collaborated with department
personnel and focused on patient needs, service levels increased to 80 percent for one department
and 90 percent for the other.
4. Customer Service
A fundamental component of the health care profession is to provide quality services to a patient;
in an effort to ensure that the needs and expectations of the patient are met, it is necessary for me
to understand the patient's perspective. One way to do this is by continuously analyzing and
evaluating customer (patient) feedback. Throughout my career in nursing, I have supported and
facilitated the use of feedback to improve patient service and care. During my tenure as Service
Unit Manager at Kaiser Permanente, quarterly patient surveys were updated to separate service
level results between medical providers and support staff. This change in the way data was
compiled and evaluated was a tremendous improvement for managers; it not only helped us to
reward exemplary practices for employees, but helped us to more easily identify educational
needs that would diminish deficiencies and optimize patient satisfaction.
Another event helped facilitate improvements in customer service; Kaiser Permanente made
ground breaking history by developing a partnership with the 20+ unions to which the employees
belonged. These personnel now became stakeholders in the organization; they would be held
accountable for the successes and/or failures. If all of the annual strategic goals were met by the
various levels of the organization, then all stakeholders would participate in the profit sharing
aspects. As the new Service Unit Manager for the Medicine Department at Kaiser Mountain
View, one of the tasks assigned to me by the Department Chief was the development of the
support staff. First, I met with them to establish support staff goals, which included a two-point
increase in customer satisfaction on the patient surveys at the end of four quarters.
My leadership role in this endeavor was to identifying the strengths and the weaknesses of our
various operational activities that could lead to a successful increase in customer satisfaction.
The employee/employer atmosphere was very adversarial prior to the partnership agreement.
Although the management and the labor leaders agreed on the partnership, it took time to
develop and coordinate programs where support employees trusted management, felt valued and
began to participate in the responsibility for customer service and satisfaction. Kaiser
Permanente representatives met with union leaders to discuss and design a plan to encourage the
staff and management partnership and sharing of ideas. Meetings were held with support staff
and managers to identify an employee team lead for each station. The team lead coordinated
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efforts and activities to identify strengths and deficiencies in customer service. Managers and
support staff met to discuss results of previous patient surveys; we also reviewed verbal and
written customer complaints to identify areas where skill and/or knowledge was weak.
Committees were established to develop plans to provide additional training for existing staff,
and possibly recruit more qualified personnel in deficient areas. The committees also developed
an award program to recognize outstanding performance. We continuously monitored our
efforts and analyzed additional patient feedback. Our efforts resulted in an improvement of 1.8
points for the staff customer service level at the end of the fourth quarter. Although we did not
increase our level to the 2 point goal, we succeeded in learning to trust each other, rely on each
other and work together to achieve our goal of providing excellent service to our patients.
5. Flexibility and adaptability
It is imperative in the nursing profession to demonstrate flexibility and adaptability. When
existing guidelines and standards change, one must show resilience in changing the approach to
treatment of patients. We must also step up to new assignments and challenges in the face of
changes in nursing programs and/or technological developments in the nursing or medical field.
In 2003, the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) initiated the National
Clinical Nurse Leader Plan. The proposal was created to tackle the issue of a decline in nursing
school enrollment and to reply to the Institute of Medicine's report, "To err is Human: Building
a safer Healthcare System." The report challenged health care systems to decrease medical
errors while developing safer patient practices. I am currently pursuing a Doctorate Degree in
Nursing Practice at the University of San Francisco (USF). One of the requirements for the
completion of my doctorate is the undertaking of a major project. In my second semester. at
USF, I became aware of the Veteran's Health Administration Clinical Nurse Leader Initiative.
In the spring of 2008, I was encouraged by instructors at USF to explore the possibility of
leading the establishment of an on-site Clinical Nurse Leader Master's Program at the Palo Alto
facility where I work. I was intrigued after I read the White Paper by the AACN and the
Business Plan by the Veterans Health Administration. The Business Plan outlined the phases of
the development of the Clinical Nurse Leader role within the Veterans Administration (VA).
The plan calls for development of this role to answer the needs of individuals and their families
at the micro level within the healthcare setting.
Phase 2 of the Business Plan states that by 2011, all Veteran's Administration Medical Centers
should be actively and extensively participating in the Clinical Nurse Leader initiative with roles
established across the healthcare settings. Phase 3 calls all Veteran's Administration Medical
Centers to be full participants in the Clinical Nurse Leader project by 2016; it also calls for each
defined unit to have one Clinical Nurse Leader role established and functional. The curriculum
as established by the USF requires that a nurse with a two year degree will spend approximately
three years completing a Master's Degree to become a Clinical Nurse Leader and a Bachelor's
prepared nurse will spend approximately two years. The Palo Alto facility needed to get started
immediately in order to meet Phase 2 of the Veteran's Health Administration directive.
I was looking at a tremendous challenge; however, I was excited at accepting the responsibility
for the challenge. VA Palo Alto was engaged in an agreement with another university that offers
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online-only classes, and the National Nursing Education Initiative scholarship covers all of the
tuition costs. I was very apprehensive that VA employees would not want to pay above and
beyond the allowable amount. And, I would also have to incite the Associate Chief of Nursing
Education and the Chief of Nursing to agree to a partnership with USF for an on-site program. I
was willing to change and adapt to a new and different type of program so, with genuine
enthusiasm about the project and my knowledge that adult learners still enjoy a face to face
educational delivery method, I forged ahead with convincing leadership to meet and discuss
options. I also conducted an interest survey and several marketing blitzes; over 50 nurses
indicated that they were interested in the Clinical Nurse Leader initiative and were willing to pay
the extra money to obtain the degree from USF. USF has a great reputation for their nursing
program and the nurses were very excited about the possibility of earning a Master's degree from
a prestigious school.
Because of my flexibility, adaptability and willingness to accept a new challenge, I pursued the
initiate and facilitated a major change; an agreement has been successfully reached between USF
and VA Palo Alto and the first cohort will start in September 2009.
6. CreativeThinking
I pride myself in manifesting creative thinking in my work as a professional nurse; in other
words, I consistently try to "think out of the box," remain open to alternative solutions and
always encourage and support new ideas. An example of this comes from my position as Nurse
Manager of Internal Medicine at Kaiser Permanente Mountain View. Quarterly patient surveys
were used to measure patient satisfaction levels for services received across the board, including
phone services, customer service or courtesy from the support staff and/or the medical providers,
confidence level in the services performed by the medical provider, and a feeling that the
provider they visited seemed familiar with their medical history; finally, the patient was asked if
they would choose the medical provider again or recommend the provider to a friend or family
member. Each ofthe categories included two to three questions. In the clinics that I managed,
normally there would be two to four categories where we scored low or moderate. It varied as to
which area received the lower scores: the medical providers, the support segment or the regional
call center. To promote an environment of teamwork, we adopted the slogan, "If one failed, than
we all failed." Although support staff and providers were measured individually in aspects of the
visit, there was an interdependence that existed. Patients sometimes rated the entire visit very
low when a single aspect was unsatisfactory. It was important to know where services were
deficient and needed improvement.
I encouraged and facilitated discussion to come up with ideas and solutions that would identify
and improve service in a more timely fashion than the quarterly measurement. I, and the team,
developed a mini in-house survey just for the clinics I managed. The mini survey consisted of
three questions very similar to the ones on which we scored lowest in the quarterly survey. At
the beginning of the visit when the patient checked in; they received a half-slip stating that we
wanted their opinion at the end of the visit; they could conveniently drop their survey form in a
box by the exit door on their way out. At first, we conducted the surveys twice a week; after we
showed improvement we changed it to once a week, rotating the days of the week. Since we had
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support staff and medical providers who worked only part time, we wanted to ensure everyone
was evaluated.
Our creative idea proved to be successful; the informal mini-surveys were very effective in
improving our patient satisfaction scores and changing the culture in the clinic. It appeared that
on survey days, employees were very attentive, customer oriented and did all of the right things
for the right reasons. The patients were able to point out exactly what part of the visit was
unsatisfactory to them. Managers reviewed the surveys within 24 to 48 hours and if patients
gave their names or wanted a call back, the manager would contact them to discuss any issues;
then we collaborated to make necessary changes or improvements. We continued to tally results
and report them at monthly staff meetings where we discussed issues and also continued to
improve our performance. We also analyzed results quarterly and determined if we needed to
change the mini-survey questions. Our openness to seek change, support new ideas and develop
alternative solutions successfully improved our performance.
In another example, I noticed that the support staff patient survey scores were slumping slightly
after the second quarter results were released. Operational changes in the first half of the year
had caused low morale and staffing levels were low due to summer vacation requests; all of this
translated into lower patient satisfaction. In order to boost morale and continue the quest of
positive improvement in the patient survey results, I planned an unusual team lunch meeting with
a theme of "Christmas in July." It consisted of a white elephant gift exchange and a multi-
cultural potluck. The participants brought in a fun and inexpensive gift for exchange and a dish
that is a favorite in their culture. They had to bring either the recipe or write an explanation of
the dish and what it signified in their culture. There was a twist: everyone had to pull a number
to determine their rotation, and a question from a box. The questions were all related to the
patient surveys. After successfully answering the question, the participant was able to choose a
gift.
That exercise was significant in learning and reinforcing positive behaviors while socializing
with coworkers and strengthening the bonds of teamwork. We enjoyed the diverse cultural food,
learned a lot and laughed together; the moral booster lasted through the entire summer. The
scores bounced back and were significantly improved over the third quarter of the prior year.
7. Systems Thinking
It takes the commitment and hard work of administrators, medical personnel and support staff to
ensure the effective and efficient operations of a medical department and provide optimal patient
service and care. Each staff member must always envision the "big picture" as they perform
their duties; their level of effort and performance affects how the entire team will accomplish the
goals and objectives of the department. I experience this philosophy on a daily basis as I manage
department employees. When we develop processes, we have the best intentions to collaborate
as a team and provide direction for each employee, that when followed, will lead to success for
the entire department. In the business of the day, we focus on accomplishing our specific tasks,
assuming that the rest of the process is going along as it should. And while we are not thinking
about the whole process, the system breaks down. An instance of this occurred while I was
Assistant Manager for two Internal Medicine Units at Kaiser Santa Teresa.
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We had a Telephone Service Team (TST) which served as the hub to receive calls from the
Regional Call Center. The TST consisted of one Licensed Vocational Nurse and two Medical
Assistants who processed the messages and distributed to the appropriate medical personnel.
Messages from the Regional Call Center were marked urgent, emergent or routine; this marking
indicated importance of patient need and required response turnaround time in accordance with
the established process. The TST distributed the messages to a specific medical provider or the
Medical Assistant assigned to that provider, who would drop the message in the provider's in-
basket, along with other mail. Providers were supposed to attend to urgent and emergent
messages in between patient visits and respond before the end of the day; routine messages had a
10-day turnaround. I believe everyone thought they were doing what they were supposed to but,
due to the provider's busy schedule and shift changes, unanswered messages spilled over into
other specialty areas with other providers. Patients received their responses late, and sometimes
not at all. This became a critical deficiency for urgent messages, which soon became evident in
low patient survey scores. Also, patients began to bypass the call center and attempted to reach
the physicians at the nursing stations or via the back line of the TST. The providers and Medical
Assistants were very frustrated.
Instead of finger pointing, we needed to collaborate again as a team and "fix" the process. We
needed to make sure that we always kept in mind not only our role in the process, but the entire
process; then focus on the patient and ensure that everyone involved was participating as a team
to respond to the patient's questions and issues. We developed committees, held meetings to
discuss specific problems with the process and used Consensus Decision Making to develop a
new process. We dismantled the TST and reassigned the Licensed Vocational Nurse and
Medical Assistants. The messages from the Regional Call Center went straight to the providers
or their assigned Medical Assistant. The reassignment of Medical Assistants from the TST to the
providers provided a 1:1 ratio of assistant to provider for the units, improving resources to ensure
quick response to patient calls.
The new process resulted in a five point increase in our score from the patient surveys. Patients
were astonished when their messages were answered either by their providers or by the Medical
Assistant within five minutes of the initial call. The provider was able to determine much more
quickly to change the patient's medications or bring the patient in for same day or next day visit.
The provider and the Medical Assistant were able to communicate about the patient within the
messaging systems. The provider or the Medical Assistant had the ability to close the message
after taking care of it and the message no longer had to go back to the call center for closure.
The call center volume was reduced by eliminating repeat phone calls following up on the initial
call; call center wait time improved as well. Working together as a team, we eliminated
bottlenecks and developed a process and system that proved successful for our units.
8. Organization stewardship
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One displays organization stewardship in their commitment to the mission and vision of the
organization. It also includes concern for other employees and for customers, and support with
the efforts of the staff with which you work. In my various nursing management positions, I
have also focused on wisely administering budget for staff, supplies, equipment and other
resources for the organization, ensuring the best value regarding available resources, and using
cost-effective practices internally.
As a leader, I understand that I must guide my team by communicating the mission and vision of
the organization to them and assist them with establishing realistic individual professional goals,
that when accomplished, lead to the success of the organization. I feel that I possess the
characteristics of organization stewardship and display them as a manager and leader. I listen to
the concerns of my employees, support their efforts by empowering them to accept new
challenges and responsibilities and participate in continuous feedback to improve performance.
It has been a learning experience for me over the years to develop the art of active listening with
my staff. Instead of just hearing them, I have concentrated on showing concern and really
understanding what they are trying to say. This conveys an environment of acceptance and
comprehension that encourages the individual to explore issues further and establish possible
solutions. In my current position as Ambulatory Care Nurse Manager at the Veterans Healthcare
Administration, I have an employee who desires a leadership position. Her technical skills are
outstanding, but she lacks soft skills such as effective communication and teamwork with the
other staff. She performs her tasks well, but does not display a commitment to organizational
goals and objectives. Instead of constantly pointing out her deficiencies, I have used my
leadership training to remain objective, applaud her accomplishments and provide guidance and
assistance in setting a course that can give her the courage to learn and grow. I have provided
concern and support to her as she identifies and changes her behavior. She recently applied for a
leadership position and was not selected. I encouraged her to seek feedback so she can further
assess and improve her soft skills for the future. Although disappointed at first, she has now
regained her confidence and is committed to continuous growth.
Another example of my organization stewardship is displayed in my efforts to empower
employees by delegating additional tasks to them, and the authority to make decisions to
complete those tasks. By doing this, I also use our personnel resources more wisely to take
routine tasks away from me and allow me to focus on strategic organizational objectives. I have
six charge nurses who oversee the daily activities of the clinics that I manage. I continuously
share the goals, values and the mission of the units and of the organization with them, seek their
guidance on the most effective method of accomplishment, and support their suggestions and
decisions. We recently decided to work on Chronic Heart Failure education as their performance
improvement plan since last year's knowledge scores. Because the charge nurses in my areas
have more experience than me in using and extrapolating data from our electronic computerized
system, I delegated and supported a project for them to create improved teaching strategies and
then monitor progress. We have revised our strategies three times since January of2008 and
have increased our knowledge score from 50-70 percentile to 85-100 percentile. I believe that by
using the experienced resources that I had, and supporting their expertise for the project, I have
continued to demonstrate my commitment to organization stewardship and the mission of our
department.
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In one other example, I have displayed organization stewardship by consistently providing
performance feedback for my staff, and asking it for myself. A great mission of the Palo Alto
VA healthcare facility is to provide excellent, comprehensive care to patients. To do this, we
must work together as a team, and also focus on individual performance. As a leader, I know
that group and individual behaviors are affected by lack of, improper or positive feedback. So, I
go out of my way to ensure that communication is open and the feedback is constructive and
healthy. I recently had an instance where I received notice from one of my staffthat another
employee was not sharing in team responsibilities. Upon discussing the issues, I made sure that
we focused on the behavior, not the individual. At first, she was defensive and angry; but after I
listened to, and supported her concerns, she began to communicate more freely. I will continue
to meet with her, encourage trust and monitor her progress toward participating in the team and
improving her performance.
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